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Abstract
Stakeholders nowadays expect brands to actively perform Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) initiatives. Due to globalization these CSR initiatives are executed
across the world, but research investigating how geographical factors regarding CSR impact
consumer behavior is rare. This paper therefore built further upon Russell and Russell (2010)
to examine whether consumers would respond more positive to local CSR initiatives
compared to foreign ones, and what the role of the brand is in this relationship. It was
expected that consumers would have a higher intent to purchase from local brands performing
local CSR initiatives compared to global brands and foreign CSR initiatives. It was
furthermore expected that the global identity of consumers would reduce this effect. A 2x2
between subject experiment was conducted among 505 participants within the Dutch
consumer market. Various regression analyses indicated that local CSR initiatives of a local
brand led to the highest intent to purchase among Dutch consumers, compared to a local
brand performing a foreign CSR initiative, a global brand performing a foreign CSR initiative
and a global brand performing a local CSR initiative. Brand scope appeared to be a stronger
predictor of consumer behavior than the geographical CSR location as the higher purchase
intention towards brands performing local CSR initiatives was only present when various
factors were included. Brand familiarity and brand attitude in addition positively influenced
the intent to purchase. Opposed from expectations, the global identity of Dutch consumers did
not influence the preference for localness. This study allows Dutch brands to make decisions
regarding the execution of their CSR program, and to reckon with factors influencing the
purchase intention of Dutch consumers towards brands and its CSR initiatives.
Keywords: CSR, consumer behavior, brand activism, consumer ethnocentrism, global identity
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1. Introduction
Corporate social responsibility (CSR) initiatives are increasingly integrated in
organizational strategies and practices. The significance of sustainability is visible in the
constantly increasing number of brands that document about CSR initiatives in their
marketing strategy. More than 93% of the world’s largest 250 organizations report on their
sustainability performance (KMPG, 2017) including the Royal Dutch Shell (Fortune, 2016).
The Commission of the European Communities (2001, p.8) formulates CSR as “a concept
whereby companies integrate social and environmental concerns in their business operations
and in their interaction with their stakeholders on a voluntary basis.” The current paper
supports this definition as the importance of stakeholders is highlighted and brands perform
CSR initiatives due to stakeholder expectations in society (Dahslrud, 2008). It appears that the
execution of CSR activities leads to an increase in profits as well. A study among 715
international chief executives by the Economist Intelligence Unit (2008) shows that
organizations executing sustainability activities experienced increased profits by 16%. Lee
and Shin (2010), Marquina and Morales (2012), Abdeen, Rajah and Gaur (2016) and
Wongpitch et al. (2016) revealed that consumers are more willing to purchase products from
organizations that include CSR initiatives in their marketing strategy than from organizations
that do not include CSR in their strategy. Nielsen (2014) found that 55% of consumers is
willing to pay more for socially responsible products and services in comparison to those that
do not include a sustainable element. Guenster, Bauer, Derwall and Koedijk (2011) in
addition revealed that a strong sustainability policy can lead to positive outcomes on the stock
market.
An explanation for this trend are the expectations consumers have of organizations to
be legally responsible and to adhere to ethical and philanthropic expectations (Podnar &
Golob, 2007). With social media and the internet, consumers become more aware of global
political and environmental issues, of which they expect both political institutions and
businesses to work on (PIM, 2019). More specifically, consumers expect brand marketeers to
propagate about socially environmental issues in campaigns, in which the sole formulation of
an inspiring purpose is insufficient (PIM, 2019). In marketing literature, the term brand
activism is used to explain this trend. Brand activism defines “the marketing efforts by brands
to address social, political, economic and/or environmental issues” (PIM, 2019, p. 33). These
expectations in society underline the importance of implementing CSR initiatives in the
marketing strategy of brands. Despite the importance for brands to actively perform
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sustainability practices, little research has been conducted regarding the influence CSR
initiatives have on brand perception and consumer behavior. Previous research on consumer
behavior studied the influence of CSR initiatives on purchase behavior (Lee & Shin, 2010;
Marquina & Morales, 2012; Abdeen, Rajah & Gaur, 2016; Wongpitch et al., 2016) and on the
relationship between brands on purchase behavior (Steenkamp, Batra & Alden, 2003;
Eckhard, 2005; Alden, Steenkamp & Batra, 2006; Steenkamp, 2014). Studies that combine
brand, CSR and purchase intention are however rare (Magnusson, Westjohn & Zdravkovic
2015; Ferreira & Ribeiro, 2017).
Due to globalization and the corresponding increase of various stakeholders and
sustainability initiatives across the world, it would be of interest to adopt an international
perspective on brand’s CSR initiatives and purchase intention (Camelleri, 2017). The Dutch
Shell for example introduced the sustainability program Shell LiveWIRE, that supports local
entrepreneurs in among others Saudi Arabia (Shell, 2017), and the Dutch fashion brand WE
Fashion improves the rights and working conditions of employees in Cambodia and
Bangladesh (WE fashion, 2016). Russell and Russell (2010) tested the relationship between
the geographical location of CSR initiatives and purchase intention among Californian
students. Their results imply that it is not always more beneficial for brands to execute foreign
CSR initiatives. Russell and Russell (2010) found a preference for local CSR initiatives above
foreign CSR initiatives, and explained this effect with the extant literature on egoism as local
sustainability improvements have a greater impact on the consumer’s self. Another theory
within international marketing literature is consumer ethnocentrism, explaining the preference
for localness and local products. Global identity can be evaluated as a paradox of consumer
ethnocentrism, as consumers with a global identity see themselves as global citizens and have
a psychological and emotional investment with the world (Arnett, 2002). Therefore, they
respond favorably to CSR initiatives that happen far away compared to those happening close
to home (Russell & Russell, 2010). This paper will focus on the global identity of consumers,
as Russell and Russell (2010) and Magnusson et al. (2015) already found a moderating effect
of global identity on various geographical factors in CSR and consumer behavior. Russell and
Russell (2010) found that positive consumer behavior towards local CSR initiatives is
diminished when consumers have a global identity. Magnusson et al. (2015) measured the
effect of consumers’ global identity on the evaluation of the brand’s home country and its
CSR initiatives. Global identity indeed appeared to affect the relationship, as consumer’s
global identity was positively related to the attitude of foreign brands. Magnusson et al.
(2015) did however not include the geographical location of CSR initiatives in their study,
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and Russell and Russell (2010) did not include the brand factor. It would therefore be
interesting to examine the impact of the geographical CSR location and the brand scope
simultaneously.
More insights could be gained regarding the effect global identity has on the positive
relationship between consumer behavior and the brand performing local or foreign CSR
initiatives. Russell and Russell (2010) performed their study among Californian students, and
Magnusson et al. (2015) among consumers in the United States of America, but how do
consumers in the Netherlands that probably have an even bigger international orientation
respond to brands and their CSR initiatives? How do Dutch consumers respond to
geographical variations in CSR initiatives of both local and global brands? Shell and WE
Fashion are both Dutch global brands, but Dutch locally operating brands as Jumbo (2017)
and Verkade (2019) execute CSR initiatives as well. Local brands mainly perform local CSR
initiatives, such as local waste and energy management, but perhaps Dutch consumers
respond more positive to global CSR initiatives of these brands due to the consumer’s global
identity. This study will try to provide an answer on this issue by building further upon the
study of Russell and Russell (2010) and include the geographical scope of brands in
determining the relationship between CSR initiatives and consumer behavior. Moreover, the
study will be held in the Netherlands and not in the US, and therefore add to the
generalizability of the findings.

1.1 Problem Statement
The goal of this paper is to examine Dutch consumers’ behavior to CSR initiatives as a
function of the geographical location of the CSR initiative (locally executed in the home
country or in a foreign country), the geographic scope of the brand (being local or global), and
consumers’ global identity. To discover whether consumers experience differences in the
intent to purchase when the geographical location of CSR initiatives and the geographical
scope of the brand are manipulated, the following statement will be covered: How do the
geographical location of CSR initiatives and the scope of brands affect consumers’ intent to
purchase a brand’s product?
Sub questions to answer this statement are:
1. How can the positive relationship between the brand’s CSR initiatives and the intent to
purchase form the brand be explained?
2. Why is it expected that consumers prefer the brand’s local CSR initiatives above foreign
7

CSR initiatives?
3. How does the consumer’s global identity influences the intent to purchase regarding the
brand’s CSR initiatives?

1.2 Relevance
1.2.1 Theoretical relevance
Answering the problem statement will add knowledge to CSR literature and will
adhere to the need for more research regarding the effect of CSR on consumer behavior as
Öberseder, Schlegelmilch and Murphy (2013) and Kim, Song, Lee and Lee (2017) proclaim.
There is a call within CSR literature to adopt a stakeholder perspective (Lee, 2008). As
consumers are important stakeholders for brands, an in depth understanding of consumer’s
purchase intention will provide valuable insights for stakeholder marketing. Abdeen et al.
(2016) also note the importance to incorporate moderating factors that may influence the
evaluation of CSR initiatives and therefore the purchase intention. This study will do so by
including the global identity as a moderating factor. Furthermore, as little research has been
conducted on the influence CSR initiatives have on brand perception and consumer behavior,
this paper includes the brand element as well (Magnusson et al., 2015; Ferreira & Ribeiro,
2017). This research contributes to the international perspective on CSR initiatives, by
examining the influence of global identity, the geographical scope of the brand and the
geographical location of CSR initiatives as contextual elements. Finally, by building further
upon the study of Russell and Russell (2010) but with a different theoretical viewpoint, ten
years later and for a different population, the results of Russell and Russell (2010) will gain
validity.
1.2.2 Practical relevance
This study will offer companies and their brands further insight in the marketing and
execution of CSR initiatives, which is important since consumers of today and especially
millennials are becoming more critical and responsive to sustainable actions (Nielsen, 2014).
More and more companies carry out CSR initiatives on behalf of their brands names, but little
is known about the way consumers evaluate those initiatives, and how these initiatives impact
consumer behavior. Adopting an international perspective on CSR and evaluating consumer
preferences regarding the geographical location of CSR initiatives is furthermore needed as
more brands are involved in sustainability initiatives across the world. Understanding the
consequences of consumers’ evaluation of the brand’s CSR initiative is of relevance, as
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brands could adjust its CSR strategy and program to the preferences of the consumer. This
study will therefore provide insights on preferences Dutch consumers hold regarding the
geographical location of the CSR initiatives carried out on behalf of the brand.

1.3 Research Outline
This research is grounded in stakeholder theory, since the success of brands is
determined by the evaluation of stakeholders and as it is expected of brands to execute
sustainability initiatives that improve conditions of various stakeholders. This paper starts by
reviewing the background literature on CSR, stakeholder theory, social identity theory and
consumer ethnocentrism. Then the conceptual framework and hypotheses are discussed. This
is followed by a description of the empirical context and presentation of the results. Finally,
the discussion and implications of the study for researchers and managers will be discussed.
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2. Literature Review, Hypotheses and Research Model
To find an answer on the problem statement ‘How do the geographical location of
CSR initiatives and the scope of brands affect consumers’ intent to purchase a brand’s
product?’, this section first covers the current literature on stakeholder theory (2.1) and CSR
(2.2), and then covers factors influencing consumer behavior regarding CSR initiatives (2.3).
Furthermore, by discussing various theories on consumer identities as social identity theory,
consumer ethnocentrism and global identity (2.4 and 2.5), answers will to a certain extent be
given on the sub questions. As the current literature is not able to answer the questions
adequately, the formulated hypotheses in the final paragraph (2.6) form the conceptual model
that was investigated in the empirical study.
This study builds further upon the research by Russell and Russell (2010) as they were
the first to explain a significant relationship between geographical factors of CSR initiatives,
consumer identity and consumer purchase behavior. By evaluating the influence of global
identity on consumer ethnocentrism literature instead of the extant egocentrism theory that
Russell and Russell (2010) applied, a broader theoretical foundation of consumer behavior
towards CSR will be revealed. This paper will furthermore include the influence of the scope
of the brand (local or global) where Russell and Russell (2010) did not.

2.1 Stakeholder Theory
Traditional marketing research primarily focuses on emphasizing consumer needs.
However, the perception grows that brands should not solely include consumer preferences
but adopt a broader stakeholder viewpoint (Maignan & Ferrell, 2004). The new marketing
logic, called the service dominant logic, proclaims that marketing exists to provide both
economic and social practices, which will deliver prosperity to both the brand and
stakeholders such as the environment and third parties (Vargo & Lusch, 2004). This service
dominant logic therefore adopts a broader perspective than the focus on physical products by
also incorporating the importance of services. This marketing orientation considers value
creation as more than profit maximization and adopts a long-term perspective to meet societal
and stakeholders’ expectations as well (Balmer & Greyser, 2006). The term ‘brand activism’
fits within the new marketing logic as it encompasses “the marketing efforts of brands to
address social, political, economic and/or environmental issues” (PIM, 2019, p. 33). These
expectations in society underline the importance of implementing CSR initiatives in the
marketing strategy of brands.
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The stakeholder theory of Freeman (1984) offers guidance in the marketing of such
societal practices, by considering the different stakeholders the brand relates with. The theory
focuses on the rights of stakeholders and sees these rights as the foundation for corporate
social responsibility (CSR) initiatives. Instead of starting with a business viewpoint and then
considering the ethical obligations that exist in the world, stakeholder theory starts with the
observation of stakeholders in that world and their short- and long-term interests. The
stakeholder theory supports that businesses should act beyond the traditional duties towards
shareholders (Camelleri, 2017), and advocates to legitimate the interests of all stakeholders
that are of relevance for the brand (Donaldson & Preston, 1995).
When a brand is actively contributing to improve the world with CSR initiatives, this
generates positive responses from stakeholders that will be shared with others and so improve
the brand perception (Ferreira & Ribeiro, 2017). A brand should therefore balance the needs
of stakeholders with sensitivity to societal issues, for which the implementation of CSR
initiatives within marketing offers an efficient tool (Balmer & Greyser, 2006). This paper will
provide more insights in the successful implementation of such CSR initiatives.

2.2 Corporate Social Responsibility
For decades, scholars and practitioners have been discussing an all-embracing
conceptualization of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) (Dahlsrud, 2008). The concept of
CSR gained presence in the fifties, together with the shift in organization ownership from
individuals and families to managers and shareholders, as well as the rise of social movements
regarding civil rights (Camelleri, 2017). Scholars started formulating the CSR rationale,
which kept changing together with the development of society and business operations (Al
Jarah & Emeagwali, 2017). Bowen (1953) formulated an initial definition of CSR, where he
described it as “the social commitment of the organization to follow a set of actions which are
useful to interest of the community” (as cited in Al Jarah & Emeagwali, 2017, p. 681). This
definition was popular as the benefits for society were addressed regardless of the
organizational objectives (Al Jarah & Emeagwali, 2017). Later scholars such as Davis and
Blomstrom (1975) focused on balancing organizational objectives and benefits for the
community. When sustainability became a familiar term among businesses, more definitions
and opinions regarding CSR arose. Carroll (1991) for example developed a pyramid
conceptualization in which economic responsibility was the foundation, followed by legal,
ethical and philanthropic responsibility. Where scholars such as Carroll (1991) underline the
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economic dimension of CSR, others emphasize the importance of the society or the
environment. To provide an overview of the existing definitions and dimensions of CSR,
Dahlsrud (2008) conducted a content analysis of existing CSR definitions and assigned these
definitions to one or multiple dimensions. Dahlrsud (2008) discovered five CSR dimensions,
being the societal, environmental, stakeholder, economic or voluntariness dimension. The
analysis furthermore showed that the definition of the Commission of the European
Communities (2001) encompasses all five dimensions. This paper therefore supports the
definition of the Commission of the European Communities (2001, p. 8), in which CSR is
explained as “a concept whereby companies integrate social and environmental concerns in
their business operations and in their interaction with their stakeholders on a voluntary basis”.
According to Dahlsrud (2008), the many definitions that exist all reveal that the optimal
outcome is dependent on the business’s stakeholders, which is in line with stakeholder theory.
The core of CSR is therefore the notion that no organization can act without considering the
social obligations stakeholders demand in society (Matten & Moon, 2005).

2.3 The relationship between CSR Initiatives and Consumer Behavior
Organizations perform CSR initiatives as it is expected from stakeholders in society,
but also since these initiatives increase the competitive position of the organization and lead
to positive marketing outcomes (Fraj-Andrés, López-Pérez, Melero-Polo & VázquezCarrasco, 2012). An effective manner to measure the impact of CSR initiatives on the
marketing outcomes is by evaluating its influence on the purchase intention of products from
the brand (Nanda, 2015). Measuring factual buying behavior would be the most reliable
method, but often there is no better benchmark in marketing research than consumers’
intentions. According to Fishbein’s theory of reasoned action (Fishbein & Azjen, 1977), the
purchase intention of consumers mediates between product attitude and the actual purchase
behavior of consumers. Purchase intention can be formulated as “the consumer’s conscious
motivation to purchase from a brand” (Spears & Singh, 2004, p. 56). As consumers are
important and influencing stakeholders, the success of the brand’s CSR initiatives can be
measured with the purchase intention of consumers.
Many scholars already found a positive relationship between CSR initiatives and
consumers’ intention to purchase from the brand (Lee & Shin, 2010; Marquina & Morales;
2012, Abdeen et al., 2016; Wongpitch et al., 2016; Ferreira & Ribeiro, 2017), indicating that
CSR initiatives influence consumers’ behavior in a positive way when the CSR initiative is
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evaluated as genuinely improving society. Due to the results of these studies, it can be
concluded that a positive relationship between CSR and purchase intention is present. But
regarding sub question 1, how can this positive relationship be explained? The conceptual
models in these studies all reveal the existence of factors influencing the positive relationship
between CSR initiatives and the purchase intention.
2.3.1 Perceived importance and approval of CSR initiatives
Mohr, Webb and Harris (2001) found that the importance consumers allocated to CSR
initiatives influence consumer behavior. Consumers’ beliefs about CSR, such as that the
brand should be socially responsible, appeared to be more consistent with the purchase
intention when consumers evaluated these CSR initiatives as important compared to
unimportant (Mohr, Webb & Harris, 2001). Consumers for whom CSR is important, believed
that their purchase behavior could impact the social behavior of brands (Mohr, Webb &
Harris, 2001). Russell and Russell (2010) included this mediating effect in their experiment
by measuring the consumer’s approval of the company’s CSR action and the perceived
importance of the CSR initiatives. Both approval and importance significantly impacted the
relationship between CSR and purchase intention.
2.3.2 Perceived sincerity of CSR initiatives
CSR literature furthermore indicates that the direct relationship of CSR on purchase
intention is mediated by trust (Pivato Misani & Tencati, 2008; Kim & Kim, 2016; Hur &
Kim, 2017). When a consumer believes a brand is sincerely motivated to undertake the CSR
initiative and fulfil it, a favorable behavioral response is more likely. When the CSR initiative
of the brand is evaluated as genuine, the brand is perceived as trustworthy and the purchase
intention increases (Dauw, Zui & O’Neal, 2011). It is then believed that the brand is honestly
motivated to improve or help society without primarily benefiting itself (Hur & Kim, 2017).
2.3.3 Attitude toward the brand
Furthermore, since stakeholders get exposed to the CSR initiatives and to the
companies’ brand, the presence of a connection between both is expected. The attitude toward
the brand can be defined as “the stakeholder’s internal perception and evaluation of the brand
that presumably impacts behavior” (Spears & Singh, 2004, p. 55). It is suggested in CSR
literature that positive CSR associations benefit the evaluation of the brand (Klein & Dawar,
2004). In addition, Lii and Lee (2012) and Wongpitch et al. (2016) found a positive
relationship between CSR initiatives and the intention to buy from the brand, mediated by the
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attitude towards the brand. CSR initiatives have a significant impact on the attitude toward the
brand, which in turn has a significant impact on the purchase intention (Wongpitch et al.,
2016). Russell and Russell (2010) included the construct in their study but did not find
significant results. However, a possible explanation could be that Russell and Russell (2010)
used a fictious brand that diminished the presence of strong brand associations.
2.3.4 Brand familiarity
Brand familiarity is essential to consider in brand management, since it is related with
the consumer’s brand knowledge that influences attitudes or behavior (Türkel, Uzunoğlu,
Kaplan & Vural, 2015). As consumers evaluate brands with the previous experiences they
have with the brand, individuals interpret CSR messaging in terms of those interactions
(Torelli, Monga & Kaikati, 2012). Perera and Chaminda (2013) indeed found a positive effect
between various levels of brand familiarity and the consumers’ evaluation of CSR initiatives.
Shabbir et al. (2010) in addition found brand awareness, which is an indicator of familiarity
(Radder & Huang, 2008) to mediate the relationship between cause-related marketing
campaigns and purchase intention. However, Türkel et al. (2015) did not find a difference
between the CSR communication of familiar brands versus nonfamiliar brands on consumer
attitude.

2.4 The Preference for Localness
Even though it is widely confirmed that a positive relationship between CSR
initiatives and consumer behavior is present, little research has evaluated this relationship by
including the geographical scope of CSR initiatives (being a locally executed CSR initiative
within the home country of the brand or a foreign executed CSR initiative). Russell and
Russell (2010) did already include the impact of the geographical location of CSR initiatives
on the purchase intention of consumers and found significant results. Where they explained
the impact of the geographical location of CSR initiatives on consumer behavior with the
extant literature on egocentrism, this paper will discuss the consumer ethnocentric perspective
in explaining consumer behavior regarding local CSR initiatives to find a possible explanation
for sub question 2 (Why is it expected that consumers prefer the brand’s local CSR initiatives
above foreign CSR initiatives?). Egocentrism and consumer ethnocentrism both derive from
social identity theory. Later, another perspective explaining the preference for global CSR
initiatives will be discussed.
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2.4.1 Social identity theory
Individuals belong to several groups according to their culture, nationality, norms,
values and preferences. Tajfel (1974) explains this belongingness with the social identity
theory, which clarifies why and when consumers identify with a group. The theory among
others states that an individual’s identity consists of a group component; the social identity.
The social identity can be defined as “the part of the individual’s self-concept which derives
from his or her knowledge of the membership with a social group together with the emotional
significance attached to that membership” (Tajfel, 1974, p. 69). The theory furthermore
proposes that individuals want to maintain their social identity, and therefore behave and
consume in a manner that fits the identity. Social identity states that a positive identity is
created by favorable evaluations of the ingroup compared to the outgroups (Tajfel, Turner,
Austin & Worchel, 1979). A construct that explains the preference for an ingroup is
(consumer) ethnocentrism (Nguyen, Nguyen & Barrett, 2008).
2.4.2 Consumer ethnocentrism
Although institutions and organizations continue to operate more globally, the
assumption that consumer perceptions and beliefs are homogenizing is still contested. De
Mooij (2004) for example states that consumer behavior is based on rooted cultural norms
which do not get eliminated by globalization. That societies are converging into one global
society is countered by ethnocentric beliefs proclaiming that local values remain to impact
consumer behavior (Cleveland, Laroche & Papadopoulos, 2009). In line with social identity
theory, ethnocentrism is one of the constructs reflecting behavior that reveal ingroup
favoritism (Russell & Russell, 2010). The ingroup is in this case the home country or the local
culture of the individual, as the own national culture gets preferred above other cultures
(Lantz & Loeb, 1996). Ethnocentrism can be defined as the situation in which the nation or
culture of the individual is at the center of everything, and all other cultures are rated with
reference to it (Adorno et al., 1950). Ethnocentrism therefore indicates belongingness to the
local culture, and so contests the belief that consumer perceptions and beliefs are globalizing
into one global identity.
Within marketing literature, a specification of the ethnocentrism construct arose, being
consumer ethnocentrism (Nguyen, Nguyen & Barrett, 2008). Consumer ethnocentrism was
first introduced by Shimp and Sharma (1987, p. 280) who formulated it as “beliefs held by ...
consumers about the appropriateness, indeed morality, of purchasing foreign-made products”.
Ethnocentric consumers evaluate the products that fit their local cultural preferences more
15

positive than those products that do not fit the cultural standards of their ingroup (Nguyen,
Nguyen & Barrett, 2008). Therefore, a bias exists in the consumer’s perception of local and
foreign products and therefore impacts the intention to purchase these products (Shimp &
Sharma, 1987). Consumer ethnocentrism includes a preference for products of the home
country, as this has a positive effect on the collective health of the economy of the nation
(Lantz & Loeb, 1996). It is therefore even the norm and a moral duty among ethnocentric
consumers to buy local products. Ethnocentric sentiments are stronger among older
consumers and among those with a lower attained educational level (De Ruyter, Van
Birgelen, & Wetzels, 1998). The effect of consumer ethnocentrism on consumer behavior has
been especially established in international marketing literature in developed countries
(Upadhyay & Singh, 2006), which makes it an applicable construct to explain consumer
behavior of Dutch consumers.
2.4.3 The preference for local brands
As discussed, ethnocentric consumers evaluate local products more positive than
foreign products that do not fit the local culture due to their ethnocentric values (Nguyen,
Nguyen & Barrett, 2008). Steenkamp, Batra and Alden (2003) and Alden, Steenkamp and
Batra (2006) indicate that this ingroup bias also applies to global brands. Steenkamp et al.
(2003) revealed a moderating effect of consumer ethnocentrism on the positive association of
global brands for consumers’ purchase intention. In a later study, Alden, Steenkamp and Batra
(2006) concluded that consumers had a higher preference for local brands than for global
brands due to their ethnocentric and local consumption orientation. Strizhakova and Coulter
(2015) furthermore conducted a study with respondents from seven countries (Australia,
Brazil, China, India, Russia, the United Kingdom and the United States). Their results reveal
that ethnocentric consumers, often in lower developed countries, had a stronger perception of
quality functions regarding local brands than global brands (Strizhakova & Coulter, 2015).
The explanation can be found in the ethnocentric sentiments of consumers that want to
reject brands that are global or foreign and therefore culturally dissimilar (Steenkamp, Batra
& Alden, 2003). Eckhardt (2005) revealed a negative response regarding global brands among
Indian consumers as these brands included no or few elements of the local Indian culture.
Where local brands get perceived as positively influencing the national culture and wellbeing, global brands are evaluated as threatening the culture and the ingroup (Steenkamp,
Batra & Alden, 2003). Consumers may even sacrifice gains such as higher quality and a lower
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price to be able to enjoy the benefit of avoiding contact with the outgroup by preferring local
brands (Baughn & Yaprak, 1996).
2.4.4 The preference for local CSR initiatives
But how can consumer ethnocentrism be used to explain variances in consumer
behavior regarding the brand’s CSR initiatives and their geographical location? Russell and
Russell (2010) and Magnusson, Westjohn and Zdravkovic (2015) included geographical
elements within their study about the influence CSR initiatives have on purchase intention.
All results indicated that these geographical elements affected consumer behavior, as the
consumer’s identity or location of the CSR initiative or brand led to significant variations in
consumer behavior. Russell and Russell (2010) were however the only one so far that
examined the impact of the geographical location of CSR initiatives on purchase behavior.
Russell and Russell (2010) found that the location or geographical location where CSR
initiatives get executed, being in the brand’s home country or in a foreign country, impacted
the consumer’s perception of CSR initiatives. Russell and Russell (2010) used the extant
literature on egocentrism to explain the preference of consumers for local CSR initiatives.
Egocentrism defines self-serving behaviors of individuals by formulating it as automatic
responses to maximize the own gain (Weigel, Hessing & Elffers, 1999). Russell and Russell
(2010) found evidence for the application of egocentrism on the relationship between the
geographical location of CSR initiatives and purchase intention. Their study among
Californian students revealed that a retailer’s CSR initiative that was executed locally in the
home country (and in accordance with the literature on egocentrism, benefitted the consumer
directly), was perceived as more favorable than foreign CSR initiatives.
Besides egocentrism, consumer ethnocentrism could be able to explain the preference
for local CSR initiatives. Recent studies on CSR imply that consumer ethnocentrism could
also be useful in explaining consumer behavior regarding the geographical location of CSR
initiatives. Marquina and Morales (2012) for example investigated the influence of CSR on
purchase behavior in Peru and Spain. They found a positive relationship between both
variables. However, the influence of CSR on purchase behavior appeared to be higher among
Peruvian consumers than among Spanish consumers. Possible explanations they mention are
cultural differences as egalitarianism but also consumer ethnocentrism. Marquina and Morales
(2012) therefore proposed the need for further investigation on consumer preferences for CSR
initiatives across cultures and nations. Empirical evidence within CSR literature that examines
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the applicability of consumer ethnocentrism in explaining the preference for local CSR
initiatives is namely not present.
2.4.5 The preference for CSR initiatives of local brands
Already a few studies (Magnusson et al., 2015; Ferreira & Ribeiro, 2017) specifically
included the brand factor in CSR research. Both studies tested whether there was an
interaction between the brand’s country of origin and the evaluation of CSR initiatives of that
brand. Magnusson et al. (2015) revealed the presence of a country of origin effect on CSR
among American consumers, as a CSR initiative was perceived as more favorable for a brand
with a positive country image (Germany) than from a brand with a negative country image
(China). Magnusson et al. (2015) however did not include the home country (USA) in their
model. Ferreira and Ribeiro (2017) on the other hand did operationalize the country of origin
simply as being local or foreign. Besides the positive relationship Ferreira and Ribeiro (2017)
found between CSR and purchase intention, consumers also appeared to be willing to pay
more for a local brand with CSR initiatives compared to a foreign brand with CSR initiatives.
They explain this effect also with social identity theory, as in-group favoritism became
present. It should be noted that studies on country of origin effects often experience
methodological difficulties in which for example separate effects of both product and country
characteristics are not considered (Brijs, Bloemer & Kasper, 2011).

2.5 Factors that Diminish the Preference for Localness
As mentioned in the previous paragraph, individuals have identities that form a selfdefinition and identities that indicate the belongingness to a specific group or culture (Muniz
& O’Guinn, 2001). Even though consumers still consist of local values that remain to impact
consumer behavior, globalization also leads to new formulations of identities. The traditional
identification as citizen of a nation is not applicable anymore to all consumers. There is more
awareness among individuals about foreign cultures, and new cultural imagination transcends
local borders (Holton, 2005). Accordingly, a new form of social identity started to appear in
literature, which explains the identification as a global citizen (Arnett, 2002). Today, most
consumers show characteristics of both local and global identities (Arnett, 2002). When
individuals have a global identity, “they prefer identification with the rest of the world”
(Arnett, 2002, p. 777). Consumers with a high global identity, have a psychological and
emotional investment with the world (Arnett, 2002). A global identity holds positive attitudes
towards globalization effects such as global events (Zhang & Khare, 2009). Consequently,
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consumers with a global identity evaluate global versions of products as more favorable
compared to local versions of products (Zhang & Khare, 2009). Regarding sub question 3
(How does the consumer’s global identity influences the intent to purchase regarding the
brand’s CSR initiatives?), the following sub paragraphs will indicate that a high global
identity could be evaluated as a moderator of both ethnocentric tendencies and the preference
for globalness.
2.5.1 The preference for global brands
Besides studies that find positive consumer evaluations for local brands, research also
notices the global-brand advantage. This advantage appears when a brand is perceived to be
global, as this creates value in the consumer’s mind and therefore value for the company (Yu,
2003). The value creation especially applies to consumer with a strong global identity, since
they choose global brands to enhance their cosmopolitan identity and become a global citizen
(Strizhakova, Coulter & Price, 2008). The results of Guo (2013) indeed imply a presence of
the positive impact of global identity on the evaluation of global brands. Guo (2013) gained
understanding in the evaluation of products and brands among consumers from developing
countries. An interesting finding within the study of Guo (2013) was that the negative attitude
towards global brands was less present for consumers with a high global identity than for
consumers with a low global identity. This indicates that global identity influences the
consumer’s preference for brands with respect to geographical scope.
2.5.2 The preference for foreign CSR initiatives
Besides a moderating effect of global identity regarding both local and global products
and brands, the effect also appears to hold for CSR initiatives. As discussed in the previous
section, Russell and Russell (2010) found a preference for local CSR initiatives among
consumers, which they explained with the extant literature on egocentrism. However, they
also included global identity in their first experiment. Russell and Russell (2010) explained
global identity as being a moderator of egocentrism, since the global identity would replace
the egocentric tendencies the consumer has. A global identity individual adopts a more
communal mindset in which he or she is, besides the own ego, concerned with the impact on
the natural environment as well (Kang & James, 2007). Their results accounted for a
moderating effect of global identity on the relationship between the geographical location of
CSR initiatives and consumers’ purchase intention. The egocentric tendencies of consumers
seemed to reduce for consumers having a strong global identity (Russell & Russell, 2010).
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2.5.3 The preference for CSR initiatives of global brands
As mentioned, Magnusson et al. (2015) examined the influence of CSR and the
brand’s country of origin on the purchase intention of consumers. Their study furthermore
included the global identity of consumers to test whether this factor would affect the
evaluation of CSR initiatives. The results revealed that consumers high on global identity
responded more favorable to CSR initiatives of foreign brands in comparison with consumers
that did not posit a high global identity. An explanation can be found in an overarching
societal orientation that global identities possess (Klein & Dawar, 2004). Societal and
environmental concerns in other parts of the world concern a consumer with global identity,
since this affects the global community to which the individual feels connected (Magnusson et
al., 2015). As CSR initiatives often address these societal and environmental concerns, such
as environmental pollution or famine in the third world, these CSR initiatives get evaluated
more positively by global identities than by consumers without a high global identity. Even
though Magnusson et al. (2015) included the brand’s country in the conceptual model, they
did not test what the influence of the global identity is on the brand’s country. They evaluated
CSR initiatives of brands as naturally having a global character, which does not have to be the
case when the global brand is a Dutch brand with solely performing CSR initiatives in the
Netherlands.

2.6 Developing the Conceptual Model
Even though previous literature confirms a positive relationship between CSR
initiatives and consumer behavior, the influence of globalization asks for an inclusion of
geographical factors as well when we want to research whether differences in consumer
behavior are present regarding CSR initiatives. Where Magnusson, Westjohn and Zdravkovic
(2015) and Ferreira and Ribeiro (2017) found differences in CSR evaluations for brands
differing in country-of-origin, only Russell and Russell (2010) specifically included the
geographical location of CSR initiatives in their conceptual model. As more empirical
evidence regarding the geographical location of CSR initiatives is needed, this paper will
build further upon Russell and Russell’s (2010) findings. Previous research did not measure
consumer behavior regarding both the brand scope and geographical CSR location, and
therefore this paper will examine whether differences are present among Dutch consumers
between geographical variations in CSR initiatives (local vs foreign) and brand scope (local
vs global brand) on purchase intention. Figure 1 portrays the conceptual model. The
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hypotheses in the model relate to the sub questions being part of the overall problem
statement.
2.6.1 Hypotheses regarding sub question 1
As covered in paragraph 2.3, the positive relationship between CSR initiatives and
marketing outcomes can be explained with the existence of various factors influencing the
relationship between the brand’s CSR initiative and the consumer’s intention to purchase the
brand (sub question 1). Abdeen et al. (2016) therefore note the importance to incorporate such
factors in future research regarding CSR evaluations. Previous literature indicates an
improvement of purchase intention for higher CSR approval, perceived CSR sincerity, brand
attitude and brand familiarity. Russell and Russell (2010) studied the influence of CSR
approval and brand attitude as well. They did not find a significant result for brand attitude
but assign the outcome to the use of fictious brands, which is why this paper uses real existing
brands. Russell and Russell (2010) also included perceived importance of the CSR initiative,
but as this factor shows much similarities with CSR approval, it was decided to only include
CSR approval. To assess whether the discussed factors in paragraph 2.3 indeed influence the
purchase intention of Dutch consumers towards brands executing CSR initiatives, the
following hypotheses will be tested:
H1: The consumer’s approval of the CSR initiative influences the purchase intention of a
brand’s product
H2: The consumer’s perceived sincerity of the CSR initiative influences the purchase
intention of a brand’s product
H3: The consumer’s attitude of the brand influences the purchase intention of a brand’s
product
H4: The consumer’s familiarity with the brand influences the purchase intention of a brand’s
product

2.6.2 Hypotheses regarding sub question two
Sub question two covered why consumers would prefer local CSR initiatives. Based
on the literature of social identity and consumer ethnocentrism, it is expected that consumers
prefer local CSR initiatives above foreign ones, as local sustainability initiatives improve
conditions in the domestic society and environment, fit the cultural standards of their ingroup
and increase their identity with the ingroup. Lee and Shin (2010) also reveal that a focus on
local community involvement in CSR initiatives has a positive effect on purchase intention.
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Therefore, this paper will test whether:
H5a: A local CSR initiative of the brand results in a higher intent to purchase a brand’s
product than a foreign CSR initiative of the brand
Despite the importance for brands to actively perform sustainability practices, only a
few studies examined the influence of the brand scope in CSR literature. Magnusson et al.
(2015) and Ferreira and Ribeiro (2017) did include the geographical scope of the brand, but
both studies focused on the brand’s country of origin. It would be interesting to adopt a localglobal brand perspective since the number of global brands increases with globalization and
as Brijs, Bloemer and Kasper (2011) mentioned the difficulties of measuring the country of
origin effect. Ferreira and Ribeiro (2017) revealed that consumers were more willing to pay
for a local brand with CSR initiatives compared to a foreign brand with CSR initiatives, and
explain this effect with social identity theory which aligns with consumer ethnocentrism. As
global brands show less characteristics of the local culture, and local brands get perceived as
positively influencing the national culture and well-being, it can in addition be expected that:
H5b: A local brand results in a higher intent to purchase a brand’s product than a global
brand
H5c: A local CSR initiative of a local brand results in a higher intent to purchase a brand’s
product than a foreign CSR initiative and global brand
In addition, it will be assessed whether the hypothesized factors reveal different
outcomes regarding the brand scope and geographical location of the CSR initiative. It can be
expected that the factors increase the positive effect that the local brand and local CSR
initiative have on purchase intention.
H6a: The consumer’s CSR approval, perceived CSR sincerity, brand attitude and brand
familiarity will mediate the relationship between the local CSR initiative and
the intent to purchase a brand’s product
H6b: The consumer’s CSR approval, perceived CSR sincerity, brand attitude and brand
familiarity will mediate the relationship between the local brand and the intent to
purchase a brand’s product

2.6.3 Hypotheses regarding sub question 3
Question 3 covered the influence of global identity on consumers’ purchase intention.
It is expected that a preference for global CSR initiatives and a reduced preference for local
CSR initiatives can be explained with the global identity of consumers. Only Russell and
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Russell (2010) tested the moderating effect of global identity on the relationship between the
geographical location of CSR initiatives and consumers’ purchase intention. For consumers
that have a global identity, local CSR initiatives appeared to lead to a lower purchase
intention compared to foreign CSR initiatives. Russell and Russell (2010) assigned this result
to a moderating effect on egocentrism, as the global identity replaces the egocentric
tendencies the consumer has. When considering the results of Guo (2013), it could be
expected that the moderating effect of global identity also holds when a consumer
ethnocentrism perspective is adopted. Consumer ethnocentrism appears to negatively
influence the perception consumers hold regarding global brands, but the effect diminishes for
consumer with a high global identity. Therefore, the moderating effect of global identity
would also be expected in the relationship between the geographical location of CSR
initiatives and purchase intention. This paper will test whether the moderating effect of global
identity of Guo (2013) is also present among Dutch consumers and whether the same results
apply for products as for CSR initiatives. It is expected that the global identity reduces the
positive relationship between the local CSR initiative and the intent to purchase from the
brand.
H7a: A consumer’s global identity moderates the relationship between a local CSR initiative
and the intent to purchase a brand’s product
It is not empirically tested what the influence of global identity would be on the
geographical location of CSR initiatives when the local-global brand factor is included.
Magnusson et al. (2015) did already measure the moderating effect of global identity on the
evaluation of CSR and the purchase intention. The results reveal that consumers high on
global identity respond more favorable to CSR initiatives of foreign brands in comparison
with consumers that do not posit a global identity. Measuring variances in consumer
perception between CSR initiatives of local and global brands will lead to different insights
than the evaluation of the country of origin and CSR that Magnusson et al. (2015) adopted.
By taken the study of Russell and Russell (2010) as a basis and adding brand scope, this
research will test the moderating effect of global identity on the evaluation of the local or
global brand’s CSR initiatives and purchase intention. As it is expected that global identity
reduces the ethnocentric tendencies of consumers towards local brands and its local CSR
initiatives, the following hypotheses will be analyzed:
H7b: A consumer’s global identity moderates the relationship between a local brand and the
intent to purchase the local brand’s product
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H7c: A consumer’s global identity moderates the relationship between a local brand
executing a local CSR initiative and the intent to purchase the local brand’s product

Figure 1. The conceptual model
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3. Method
3.1 Research Sample and Data Collection
This paper involves an empirical examination of Dutch consumers to test the
conceptual model. In line with the first experiment of Russell and Russell (2010), the goal of
this paper is to examine consumers’ behavior to CSR initiatives as a function of consumers’
identity and the geographical location of the CSR initiative (in the home country or abroad).
In addition, the geographic scope of the brand, being local or global, is included. Where
Russell and Russell (2010) conducted the study among Californian students, this paper
analyzed the Dutch consumer market. The geographical location was manipulated
experimentally with a between-subjects design to measure purchase intention to either a local
or foreign CSR initiative and local or global brand scope (table 1).
Where Russell and Russell (2010) used Cambodia as the foreign location of the CSR
initiative, this study included Africa as it was expected that Dutch consumers associate Africa
as foreign, as being in development and as culturally different from the Netherlands. It was
furthermore expected that respondents would be more familiar with Africa than with
Cambodia. Where Russell and Russell’s (2010) experiment used a fictious brand, this paper
included real Dutch brands as these better mimic the Dutch consumer environment and
therefore improve external validity. However, internal validity is affected as participants have
previously formed associations.
In contrast with the experiment of Russell and Russell (2010), the news article
specified the type of sustainability activity. The experiment focused on corporate social
contribution, as the pre-test revealed the respondents perceive these activities to be important
and to fit CSR. In addition, the study by Lee and Shin (2010) revealed a strong effect of this
CSR specification on purchase intention.
To account for reliability of the scales, the questionnaire was translated in Dutch and
translated backwards to English by a Dutch native that worked and lived in Vancouver
(Canada) for over five years. The translation schemes can be found in appendix B, and the
survey in appendix D. The survey was tested by three Dutch consumers, which led to
grammatical adaptations in the items as it appeared that some statements were translated too
literally. Every scale included reversed items to prevent response bias.

3.2 Pre-test
A pre-test was performed among Dutch consumers (n = 26, male/female = 5/21, age =
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69.2% is < 25) to determine the type of brand and the type of CSR activity that should be
included in the experiment. The pre-test included 8 Dutch beer brands (Heineken, Bavaria,
Grolsch, Brand, Gulpener, Hertog Jan, T IJ, Jopen). On a five-point Likert scale, it was asked
how familiar the participant was with the brands (1 = not familiar at all, 5 = very familiar),
and how local and global the brands were perceived. To account for correct associations, a
definition of local and global brand was given. As expected, Heineken and Bavaria were the
most familiar brands (both M = 4.92, SD = .272), followed by Hertog Jan (M = 4.69, SD =
.549). The most international brands appeared to be Heineken (M = 4.85, SD = .543) and
Bavaria (M = 3.46, SD = 1.104) and the respondents perceived ‘t IJ as the most local brand
(M = 4.31, SD = .838) followed by Jopen (M = 4.00, SD = 1.200) and Gulpener (M = 3.77, SD
= 1.243).
It was also asked which type of initiatives were perceived as being CSR (social
welfare, environment and local activities; based on Lee & Shin, 2010) and how important the
participant evaluated these initiatives to be. Respondents perceived all three activities as being
CSR activities, with the highest score for social activities (M = 4.35, SD = .689) followed by
environmental (M = 4.27, SD = 1.041) and local community activities (M = 4.12, SD = .816).
Respondents evaluated social activities as most important (M = 4.23, SD = .863), closely
followed by environmental activities (M = 4.12, SD = .993).
Lastly, it was asked how familiar the participant was with CSR activities of the brand
(1 = not familiar, 5 = very familiar). Respondents were not very familiar with the CSR
activities of the beer brands, but the highest familiarity rate was found for Heineken (M =
2.62, SD = 1.388). When looking at the most familiar local brands, the familiarity with their
CSR activities was highest for ‘t IJ (M = 1.77, SD = .908). Based on these results, the
experiment will include Heineken as global brand, ‘T IJ as local brand and a social welfare
activity will be used to portray CSR (see table 1). The survey of the pre-test can be found in
appendix A.

Table 1. Experimental conditions
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3.3 Research Design
Data was collected via an online survey which included among others the betweensubjects experiment. An experiment within a survey was chosen as the experiment’s internal
validity is improved with the survey’s external validity (Schlüter & Schmidt, 2010).
Furthermore, an experimental methodology better mimics a real purchase decision than the
sole examination of survey questions (Auger & Devinney, 2005). Regarding the experiment,
the CSR location and the brand scope were manipulated, and participants got randomly
assigned to one of the four scenarios based on a 2 (CSR local/foreign) x 2 (global/local brand)
between-subjects design with Qualtrics XM (see table 1). Participants therefore got either
exposed to one of the four fictional news articles providing information about a Dutch global
or local brand’s CSR initiatives in the home country (the Netherlands) or abroad (Africa).
Except for the manipulations, the four news articles contained the same text. The only
difference was that in the African manipulations it was mentioned the brand would help find a
job for disabled in their home country Africa, where in the Dutch manipulations the company
itself would hire more disabled. All versions consisted of the same font and contained no
images of brand logos to ensure similar reading conditions and to prevent the creation of
associations with the brands’ house style. The news articles can be found in appendix C.

3.4 Instruments
First of all, the respondents received questions regarding their global identity. Where
Russell and Russell (2010) measured identity through identification with being an American
and with being a global citizen, this paper used the global items of the local-global identity
scale of Tu, Khare and Zhang (2012) that derives from the local-global identity construct of
Arnett (2002). This scale better fits the literature review and hypotheses of this paper than the
scale of Russell and Russell (2010). Global identity is defined as “the feeling of consumers
that they belong to the entire world and identify with a global lifestyle” (Arnett, 2002, p. 777).
The global identity scale of Tu, Khare and Zhang (2012) contains 4 items on a five-point
Likert scale: “I believe that people should be made aware of how connected we are to the rest
of the world”, “My heart mostly belongs to the whole world,”, “I identify that I am a global
citizen”, and “I care about knowing global events,”. A limitation is that the distribution of
participants’ global identity is not known in advance. The original questionnaire also
contained four items measuring local identity, but it was decided to remove those items as
they did not fit within the conceptual model and had low factor loadings.
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Brand familiarity was assessed before the news article was shown, as previous
research shows that the consumer’s knowledge of the brand impacts the brand evaluation and
purchase likelihood (Keller, 1998). Brand familiarity was measured with a scale of
Steenkamp, Batra and Alden (2003) consisting out of 4 items on a five-point Likert scale
“This brand is very familiar to me”, “I’m not very knowledgeable about this brand”,
“Everybody here has heard of this brand” and “I have seen many advertisements for it in
Dutch magazines, radio, or TV”.
As this paper measured consumer evaluations of CSR activities from local and global
brands, the global brand that is present in the paper should be perceived as global, and the
local brand as local. The operationalization of a global brand was based on the perceived
brand globalness (PBG) definition by Alden, Steenkamp and Batra (1999) and is a Dutch
brand that is also available in other countries than the Netherlands. A local brand is therefore
a Dutch brand that is not available in other countries than the Netherlands. The control
variable ‘perceived brand globalness’ was formed with the five-point Likert scale of
Steenkamp, Batra & Alden (2003) which is based on three items: “To me, this is a global
brand”, “This brand is sold only in the Netherlands” and “I do think consumers overseas buy
this brand”.
After participants red the news article, they were asked to answer questions regarding
approval of the CSR activity, perceived sincerity and the attitude toward the brand. The
consumer’s approval of the CSR activity was also present in the study of Russell and
Russell (2010). The same three-item scale was used (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly
agree) containing “I approve of what the brand is doing”, “I think the brand’s actions are
worthwhile”, and “It is good that the brand takes responsibility and sets high standards for
itself”.
The perceived sincerity the consumer experiences regarding the brand’s CSR
initiatives was measured with the scale of Vlachos, Panagopoulos and Rapp (2013) measuring
the intrinsic attribution of CSR which Hur and Kim (2017) used as well. The five-point
Likert-scale consisted of 3 items: “the brand is genuinely concerned about being socially
responsible”, “the brand engages in socially responsible activities because it feels morally
obliged to help”, and “the brand engages in socially responsible activities in order to give
back something to the community”.
Attitude toward the brand was measured based on the ‘attitude toward the company’
scale Russell and Russell (2010) adopted. The five-point semantic differential scale consisted
of three items: “I dislike the brand – I like the brand”, “It is a bad brand – It is a good brand”,
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“It is an irresponsible brand – It is a responsible brand”.
The dependent variable is purchase intention for which Russell and Russell (2010)
used a distracter study to ask about the purchase intention of 14 brands. However, as this is a
very cumbersome manner to measure purchase intention, this study included a common fivepoint Likert scale also used by David, Kline and Dai (2009) asking about the likeliness of
buying a product from the brand. To receive insights in the consumers’ preference for beer,
three statements were showed about beer: ‘I like beer’, ‘I am someone who drinks beer’, and
‘I am someone who buys beer’.
In the final stage of the survey, the participant received questions regarding gender,
age, highest attained level of education, current working conditions, annual household
income, and the postal code. The survey can be found in appendix D.

3.5 Procedure
The online survey with experiment was created in Qualtrics XM. The survey was
distributed via various social media channels from 18 April 2019 to 25 April 2019. The social
media post included an enthusiastic message and an image, attracting the curiosity and
interest of the population. Subjects were not offered a reward, but it was stated that their
participation would help greatly. The time to fill in the questionnaire was approximately 5
minutes which was also mentioned in the introduction of the survey. The introduction
furthermore stated that respondents had the freedom to participate and to withdraw from the
online survey, that data remained anonymous and that privacy regulations were followed.
Contact details were given such that respondents could request the results from the survey
questions and experiment. After reading the introduction and clicking to the next page, the
first questions about the consumer’s identity were shown. Afterwards Qualtrics XM (2019)
randomly assigned the participant to either questions about Heineken or ‘t IJ and to one of the
four news articles. The questionnaire ended with demographic questions that were similar for
all participants. When the participant filled in the last question, he or she saw a thank you
message mentioning the end of the survey was reached. Incomplete surveys and surveys filled
in by foreign consumers were excluded from the analysis.

3.6 Reliability and Validity
Exploratory factor analyses and afterwards confirmatory analyses were performed to
test whether the items genuinely loaded on the factors. The factor analyses and reliability
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analyses were executed separately for the local brand (‘t IJ) and for the global brand
(Heineken) in SPSS, as the participants had received questions for either of the two.
3.6.1 Exploratory factor analyses
The details of the exploratory factor analyses can be found in appendix E. The data
appeared to be well suited for a factor analysis and indicator reliability was met as the
exploratory factor analysis for Heineken had a final explained variance of 55.54% at 8 factors,
and as the explained variance for ‘t IJ was 55.07% for 7 factors. When evaluating both the
exploratory factor analysis of Heineken and of ‘t IJ, four items got deleted since they cross
loaded on other constructs or had low communality scores: Item 4 of Global Identity (I care
about knowing global events), recoded item 2 of Brand Familiarity (I’m (not) very
knowledgeable about this brand), item 2 of Perceived Brand Globalness (To me, this item is
only sold in the Netherlands) and the item and therefore the construct of CSR Familiarity.
Both the factor analysis for Heineken and ‘t IJ revealed that item 3 of Brand Attitude
loaded higher on the Perceived CSR Sincerity factor than on the attitude factor. The item
covered the responsibility of the brand (it is a responsible brand) and was therefore
theoretically a good fit for the Perceived CSR Sincerity factor. Item 3 of Brand Attitude was
therefore added to the Perceived CSR Sincerity construct.
Discriminant validity was reached for almost all items, but two cross loaders remained
for Heineken and two for ‘t IJ. The theoretical framework and reliability scores (see 3.6.3)
showed these items fit their original construct, therefore further changes were made.

3.6.2 Confirmatory factor analysis
After analyzing the exploratory factor analyses for ‘t IJ and Heineken, a final factor
analysis was conducted for both ‘t IJ and Heineken containing only the items that appeared
important to include in the data set. As can be read in appendix E, the criteria to conduct a
factor analysis were met. However, both the confirmative factor analysis for ‘t IJ and for
Heineken extracted 6 factors instead of the 8 factors that the conceptual model and
exploratory factor analyses indicated. In both analyses, Brand Familiarity and Perceived
Brand Globalness loaded on the same factor, and Purchase Intention did not load on a factor
for itself. As the conceptual model requires Purchase Intention to be a separate dependent
variable, it was decided to evaluate Purchase Intention as a separate factor. Brand Familiarity
and Brand Attitude are two completely different theoretical constructs, therefore assigning
them to two factors. Both confirmatory factor analyses showed it was a good decision to add
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Brand Attitude item 3 to the Perceived CSR Sincerity construct.
Item 3 of Perceived Brand Globalness had a slightly low communality score in both
analyses (.176 or Heineken and .178 for ‘t IJ) and had a cross loading in the Heineken
analysis. However, as deletion of item 3 would result in only 1 item explaining Perceived
Brand Globalness and as the factor loading was not very low, it was decided to keep the item
in the data set. Table 2 shows the overview of the final items and its factors.

3.6.3 Reliability analyses
The outcomes of the factor analyses show similar outcomes with the reliability
analyses. The exploratory factor analysis of Heineken advised to delete item 2 of Brand
Familiarity, and the reliability analysis for brand familiarity (‘t IJ) also opted for removal of
item 2 as α improved with .15.
The construct reliability of global identity improved with the deletion of item 4, which
corresponded with the exploratory factor analysis of ‘t IJ. Considerations were made
regarding perceived brand globalness, as the original alpha of perceived brand globalness for
‘t IJ was rather low (.35) but was quite good for Heineken (.618). As the factor analysis
showed strong evidence to remove item 2 of perceived brand globalness, it was decided to
exclude the item from the dataset. The reliability score of perceived brand globalness is not
very high (α = .50 and α = .44), but for a construct that includes 2 to 3 items, a reliability
score of .40 is acceptable.
The factor analysis showed that brand attitude 3 would better fit the perceived CSR
sincerity construct, which is also revealed by the reliability analyses of both brands
(improvement from α = .70 to .72 for ‘t IJ and α = .66 to .77 for Heineken). The reliability of
brand attitude showed an improvement as well with the exclusion of brand attitude 3 (α = .65
to .71 for ‘t IJ and α = .66 to .71 for Heineken). Reliability of the global identity factor also
improved with the deletion of item 4 (α = .74 to .76).
After the factor analyses and reliability analyses, the variables were computed per
brand scope and in addition combined. The final constructs with its items and Cronbach’s
alphas can be seen in table 2.
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Table 2. Reliability analysis and overview of the final constructs with its items for the local
brand (‘t IJ) and the global brand (Heineken)
α
‘t IJ
.76

α
Heineken
.76

.71

.67

.71

.71

Perceived Brand Globalness
Brand Globalness 1 “To me, this is a global brand”
Brand Globalness 3 “I do think consumers overseas buy this brand”

.50

.44

CSR Approval
CSR Approval 1“I approve of what the brand is doing”
CSR Approval 2 “I think the brand’s actions are worthwhile”
CSR Approval 3 “It is good that the brand takes responsibility and sets high standards

.78

.76

.72

.77

.96

.93

Variable
Global Identity
Global Identity 1 “My heart belongs to the whole world”
Global Identity 2 “I identify that I am a global citizen”
Global Identity 3 “I believe that I should be made aware of how connected we
are to the rest of the world”

Brand Familiarity
Brand Familiarity 1“This brand is very familiar to me”
Brand Familiarity 3 “Everybody here has heard of this brand”
Brand Familiarity 4 “I have seen many advertisements for it in Dutch magazines,
radio or TV”

Brand Attitude
Brand Attitude 1 “I like the brand”
Brand Attitude 2 “It is a bad brand”
Purchase Intention “How likely is it that you would buy a product from this brand?”

for itself”

Perceived CSR Sincerity
CSR Sincerity 1 “The brand is genuinely concerned about being socially responsible”
CSR Sincerity 2 “The brand engages in socially responsible initiatives because it feels
morally obliged to help”

CSR Sincerity 3 “The brand engages in socially responsible initiatives in order to give
back something to the community”

Brand Attitude 3 “It is a responsible brand”
Beer Preference
Beer Preference 1“I am a fan of beer”
Beer Preference 2 “I am someone who drinks beer”
Beer Preference 3 “I am someone who buys beer”

3.7 Data Analysis
To be able to determine whether hypotheses 1 to 5 should be accepted, a correlation
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analysis and several regression analyses were performed. IBM SPSS statistics software
(version 24) was used to analyze the data. Hypotheses 6 and 7 cover possible mediation and
moderation variables, and therefore Hayes’ PROCESS tool was downloaded to test for these
effects. As the conceptual model expected the local stimuli to positively influence purchase
intention, additional regression analyses were executed with a dummy variable for condition 1
as the point of reference. The subjects that were assigned to the local brand with local CSR
initiative condition were coded with 1, and the other three conditions (local brand with foreign
CSR, global brand with local CSR and global brand with foreign CSR) received code 0.
The formula to determine the necessary sample size for a very large population size is
((Z-score)2 * SD *(1-SD) / (margin of error) 2). The formula reveals that with a 95%
confidence level (Z-score of 1.96) and in a population bigger than 10,000 people, 385
respondents are needed (Qualtrics XM, 2019). As there were in addition regression analyses
performed per group, 104 + k number of independent variables were required per group. With
a final dataset of 505 participants, both goals were reached.
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4. Results
4.1 Descriptives
Out of the 560 Dutch consumers that filled in the survey, 505 responses appeared
valid. Little’s MCAR-test revealed the data was missing at random (χ2 (98) = 112.060, p =
.157) with the highest percentage of missing data for the item on the highest attained
education (1.4%).
Of 501 respondents, 69.7% of the respondents were female (N = 349) compared to
30,3% male (N = 152) and the mean age was 32 years old with most participants being 24
years old (11.3%) (M = 32.18, SD = 14.40). Most participants had completed a higher
education degree (47,5%,) (N = 501, M = 6.08, SD = .99) and 32,9% of the participants was
still following education (N = 501, M = 3.38, SD = 1.32). Many participants (42,2%) had an
income below 25.000 euros (N = 501, M = 2.83, SD = 2.173). The data was therefore not a
full representation of the Dutch population since it indicated that most participants were
students, since the average age in the sample is much lower than in the Netherlands (41.5
years) and since the distribution of males and females in the sample is not resembling the
national equal distribution (CBS, 2016). Participants that mentioned they were a student, a
student with a job, a student taking a gap year, or an intern were added to the option
‘following education’ of the current working situation variable (N = 45). Table 3 shows the
descriptive statistics of the other constructs. It appears that on average the respondents’ global
identity is very high. The standard deviations of global identity, CSR approval and perceived
CSR sincerity are in addition low, making it a homogeneous sample.
are in addition low, making it a quite homogeneous sample regarding these constructs.
Brand globalness was included as a control variable, to test whether participants
perceived the brands as being local or global. An independent t-test examined whether
participants perceived the global brand Heineken as a global brand, and the local brand ‘t IJ as
a local brand. Participants indeed perceived Heineken as significantly more global (M = 4.53,
SD = .62) than local (M = 2.55, SD = .68) with t(502) = - 34,27, p < .001, and ‘t IJ as local.
The distribution of the participants per experimental condition can be found in table 4,
showing approximately equal groups, as was the goal.
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Table 3. Number of responses, mean and standard deviation of the variables in the model

a

Variable

N

M

SD

Skewness Kurtosis

Purchase Intention*

502

3.36

1.22

-.51

-.71

Brand Attitude*

504

3.78

1.28

-.04

-.57

Brand Familiarity*

505

3.61

1.37

-.64

-.96

CSR Approval*

505

4.11

.57

-.18

.06

Perceived CSR Sincerity*

504

3.36

.60

-.40

1.59

Perceived Brand Globalness*

504

3.62

1.18

-.33

-1.00

Global Identity*

505

4.17

.51

-1.14

3.73

CSR Locationa

505

.49

.50

.04

-2.01

Brand Scopeb

505

.46

.50

.16

-1.98

1 = Local CSR initiative, 0 = Foreign CSR initiative; b 1 = Local brand, 0 = Global Brand; *Scales range 0 – 5.

Table 4. Distribution of participants among the four experimental conditions

Table 5 shows the information of all variables per condition, revealing that the mean
differences of the variables between the conditions are not large. Only brand familiarity,
brand globalness and income show bigger variations in mean between the conditions. Brand
familiarity and brand globalness are low for ‘t IJ in comparison with Heineken, and the
income is on average slightly higher for condition 3 compared to the other conditions. Even
though table 5 indicates that the participants in condition 3 were a bit older, knew a higher
income and included more men, the Chi-Square tests for the demographic variables were nonsignificant and therefore showed equal distributions between the four conditions.
The assumptions for regression analysis were evaluated before every analysis. All
variables, except for the demographic variables, were of interval level. Regarding normality,
multiple tests were performed. Not all variables in the data set were distributed normally, but
due to the large sample size and central limit theorem this did not pose a problem. A P-Plot
revealed the data was normal with only slight deviations, and the scatterplots revealed the data
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was homoscedastic. Residual terms were uncorrelated as the Durbin-Watson tests were for all
regressions above 2. The correlation analysis shows several factors correlated with each other
(table 6). However, for the regression analyses no signs of multicollinearity were present. All
tolerance scores were above .20 and the highest VIF score was .354 (for brand scope), thus
only indicating moderate correlation and not severe enough to warrant corrective measures.

Table 5. Number of responses, mean and standard deviation of all variables for the four
conditions differing in geographical CSR location and brand scope
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4.2 Correlations for H1 to H5
Hypotheses 1 to 5 suggest correlations between the dependent variable (purchase
intention) and the hypothesized factors (H1-H4) and independent variables (H5). Therefore, a
correlation analyses was performed to account for these expected correlations.

Table 6. Pearson correlation matrix for the independent variables, factors and purchase
intention
1

2

1. Purchase Intention

-

2. CSR Locationª

.012

-

3. Brand Scopeª

.006

-.019

4. Perceived CSR

.172** -.008

3

4

5

6

7

.150**

-

Sincerity
5. CSR Approval

.205** .125** -.132**

.406** -

6. Brand Familiarity

.234** .018

-.836**

-.105*

.206**

-

7. Brand Attitude

.623** -.043

-.056

.315**

.331**

.331**

-

*p < .05 **p < .01; ª 0 = global/foreign, 1 = local

As table 6 shows, brand scope and CSR location did not have a significant relationship
with the intent to purchase, therefore not supporting H5a and H5b. The factors perceived CSR
sincerity, CSR approval, brand familiarity and brand attitude were all significantly related to
purchase intention, supporting H1 to H4. Table 6 shows that brand attitude had the largest
correlation coefficient with purchase intention, followed by brand familiarity, CSR approval
and CSR sincerity. Due to the correlations between the factors, these outcomes must be
reviewed with carefulness.

4.3 Regression analyses for H1 to H5
As no direct conclusions can be made about causality from a correlation, several
regression analyses were performed to test H1 to H5 that expected a relationship between the
independent variables (local CSR initiative and local brand) and the factors brand familiarity,
brand attitude, CSR approval and perceived CSR sincerity on purchase intention.
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4.3.1 Simple regression analyses for the factors (H1-H4)
Single regression analyses were performed separately for every factor on the
dependent variable purchase intention. The complete output of the separate analyses can be
found in appendix F and revealed that in line with the correlation matrix, all factors
significantly positively influenced the intent to purchase the brand. H1 to H4 therefore seem
to be met.

4.3.2 Regression analysis for the independent variables (H5a and H5b)
First, a regression analysis for brand scope and CSR location on purchase intention
was performed, in which the control variables were included as well (table 7). The model was
significant F(9, 476) = 21.38, p < .001, R² = .537. Regarding H5a, it appeared there were no
differences on the intent to purchase from a brand executing a local CSR initiative versus a
global CSR initiative (p = .788). However, regarding H5b, the scope of the brand did appear
to significantly predict the intent to purchase (p = .005). As it is a positive β, the local brand
indeed resulted in a higher intent to purchase compared to a global brand. This supports H5b.
Of the control variables, preference for beer (β = .483), brand globalness (β = .230)
and gender (β = .109) significantly influenced purchase intention.

Table 7. Regression analysis for the independent variables that were expected to predict
purchase intention (N = 502)
Variable

b

SE b

Intercept

.122

.632

CSR Location

-.026

.095

Brand Scope

.505

.179

Age

-.006

Gender

β

t

Sig.

.193

.847

-.270

.788

.206*

2.829

.005

.004

-.073

-1.412

.158

.290

.112

.109*

2.580

.010

Education

.002

.051

.002

.041

.968

Working Situation

.025

.042

.027

.604

.546

-.013

.025

-.022

-.499

.618

Beer Preference

.465

.043

.483*

10.782

.000

Perceived Brand Globalness

.237

.075

.230*

3.150

.002

R²

.537

F

21.380*

Income per Household

-.010
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4.3.3 Multiple regression analysis (H1-H5)
A regression analysis examining the direct effects of all variables on purchase
intention was performed as well, F(14, 471) = 34.331, p < .001, R² = .711 (table 8). This was
done as it reveals the relationships with purchase intention accounting for all the other factors
and variables simultaneously. Table 8 shows that brand scope still appeared to significantly
predict the intent to purchase with β = .218, indicating that the local brand ‘t IJ increased
consumers’ intent to purchase (H5b). A local versus a foreign CSR initiative, did not
significantly influence purchase intention when all direct effects were included (H5a).
When looking at the other factors, it appears that only brand attitude (β = .480) and
brand familiarity (β = .167) significantly predicted the intent to purchase. This indicates H3
and H4 should be supported and H1 and H2 rejected. Of the control variables, beer preference
significantly influenced the intent to purchase (β = .329). When all variables were included,
perceived brand globalness and gender did not influence the dependent variable anymore.

Table 8. Regression analysis for the independent variables and factors that are expected to
predict purchase intention including the control variables and global identity (N = 502).
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4.4 Mediation Analyses for H6
To be able to account for the mediation effects, multiple regression analyses were
performed in PROCESS. H6a and H6b expect a mediation effect of brand familiarity, brand
attitude, CSR approval and perceived CSR sincerity on the relationships between the local
CSR initiative or local brand and purchase intention. Mediation occurs when the relationship
between the independent and dependent variable can be explained by their relationship with a
third variable (Field, 2013). This paper adopts the mediation model from Baron and Kenny
(1986) stating that the independent variable should predict the dependent variable (path c), the
independent variable should predict the mediator (path a), the mediator should predict the
dependent variable (path b) and that the effect of path c’ should be smaller than the indirect
effect in which the mediator is included, or become non-significant (Field, 2013). When all
relationships are present, full mediation is present. When the effect of path c’ is not met, we
can speak of partial mediation. The mediation model is showed in figure 2.

Figure 2. Mediation model by Baron and Kenny (1986)

4.4.1 Separate mediation analyses for geographical CSR location (H6a)
Mediation effects on geographical CSR location and purchase intention are not
possible due to the non-significant c effect. H6a is therefore not supported. According to
Hayes (2013) it is still allowed to look for significant indirect effects. Therefore, four
regression analyses for geographical CSR location and the dependent variable with the
expected mediators were conducted in PROCESS (table 10). Detailed information can be
found in appendix G.
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Table 10. Unstandardized beta for the separate regression analyses between geographical CSR
location and purchase intention as expected to be mediated by the factors
Expected mediator

path a

path b

path c’

CSR Approval

.14*

.45**

-.03

Perceived CSR Sincerity

-.01

.35**

.03

-.00

No

Brand Familiarity

.02

.21**

.11

.01

No

-.06

1.05**

.09

-.05

No

Brand Attitude

Indirect effect
.06*

Mediation
No

Sig. when p < .05, ** p < .001, * p < .05

4.4.2 Separate mediation analyses for brand scope (H6b)
Regarding H6b, four separate mediation regression analyses were conducted for the
brand scope and the dependent variable (table 9). The detailed description including figures of
these mediation analyses can be found in appendix G. The unstandardized beta values are
portrayed, as reporting a standardized coefficient in mediation is not recommended (Hayes,
2019).
The regression analyses in 4.3 revealed there was a significant c effect of brand scope
on purchase intention, making mediation still possible for brand scope. As there was no
mediation effect for brand attitude on brand scope and the dependent variable, H6b is partially
supported.

Table 9. Unstandardized beta for the separate regression analyses between brand scope and
purchase intention
Expected mediator

path a

path b

path c’

Indirect effect

Mediation

CSR Approval

-.15**

.45**

.08

-.07*

Full

Perceived CSR Sincerity

.18*

.35*

-.05

.06*

Full

Brand Familiarity

-2.30**

.71**

1.64**

-1.62*

Partial

Brand Attitude

-.08

1.06**

.10

-.08

No

Sig. when p < .05, ** p < .001, * p < .05

4.4.3 Multiple mediation analysis for condition 1 (H5c and H6)
As it is hypothesized that the local brand with local CSR initiative would increase the
intent to purchase, and as it was hypothesized that the factors would mediate the relationship
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of both a local brand and local CSR initiative on purchase intention (H6), an additional
mediation regression analysis including all factors was performed for condition 1 (local brand
and local CSR initiative). A dummy for condition 1 was therefore made and used as
independent variable. A mediation analysis including all factors would in addition lead to
more insights. Perceived brand globalness was included as well, as the regression analyses
including all variables, revealed a significant effect of the control variable on purchase
intention. The results of the path b effects can be seen in table 11.
The multiple regression analysis revealed a model summary of F(6,494) = 56.667, R²
= .408. The regression analyses revealed a significant direct effect of the dummy variable to
purchase intention. This provides support for H5c and indicates that the local brand with local
CSR initiative leads to a higher intent to purchase in comparison with the other conditions.
Furthermore, a significant negative indirect effect was found for brand familiarity,
BCa CI [-.413, -.096], indicating that brand familiarity was lower in condition 1 compared to
the other conditions and led to a lower purchase intention. Brand attitude furthermore
significantly predicted purchase intention (path b) (b = 1.01, p < .001).
The outcomes of a mediation analysis with a condition 2 dummy variable, a mediation
analysis with a dummy variable for condition 3 and a mediation analysis with a dummy
variable for condition 4 can be seen in appendix H. These analyses did not reveal a direct
effect between the dummy variable and purchase intention, providing extra support for H5c.

Table 11. Regression analysis showing the path b effects for the dummy variable of condition
1 and the factors expected to predict purchase intention (N = 501)
Variable

b

SE b

t

p

Intercept

-.641

.362

-1.769

.078

.373

.120

Perceived Brand Globalness

-.088

.058

-1.524

Brand Attitude

1.013

.067

15.089*** .000

.156

.053

2.938**

.004

CSR Approval

-.011

.088

-.125

.901

Perceived CSR Sincerity

-.035

.073

-.472

.637

Dummy Variable Condition 1*

Brand Familiarity

R²
F

3.112**

.002
.128

.408
56.667

*Local Brand and Local CSR Initiative Condition, ** p < .05, *** p <.001
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4.5 Moderation Analyses for H7
As discussed in paragraph 2.6, it was expected in H7 that the global identity of
consumers reduces the intent to purchase from a local brand and local CSR initiative, making
it a moderator. Several multiple regression analyses that examined the hypothesized
moderation effects were performed. Table 12 shows the results of the moderation regressions.
The data revealed that the global identity of the respondents did not moderate the relationship
between local CSR projects and purchase intention F(3,498) = .209, R² = .001, p = .626, nor
between a local brand and purchase intention F(3, 498) = 1.021, R² = .006, p = .099. H7a and
H7b are therefore not met.
When brand scope, CSR location, global identity and the dependent variable were
analyzed simultaneously with the dummy for condition 1 (see 4.4.3), the results stayed nonsignificant F(3, 498) = .274 with an explained variance of .002 (table 12). H7c is therefore not
supported.
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Table 12. Multiple regression analyses for the independent variables and the moderator global
identity that is expected to predict purchase intention (N = 498)
CSR Initiative

b

SE b

t

p

Intercept

3.060

.390

7.840

.000

Global Identity*CSR Initiativea

-.074

.152

-.487

.626

Global Identity

.076

.103

.742

.459

CSR Locationa

.306

.581

.527

.626

R²

.001

F

.209
SE b

t

p

3.625

.394

9.196

.000

.250

.152

1.649

.099

Global Identity

-.073

.103

-.706

.480

Brand Scopeb

-.921

.578

-1.594

.112

R²

.006

F

1.021
b

SE b

t

p

Intercept

3.181

.323

9.834

.000

Global Identity*Dummy Variable Condition 1

-.001

.188

-.006

.995

Global Identity

.042

.085

.495

.621

Dummy Variable Condition 1

.097

.719

.135

.893

R²

.002

F

.274

Brand Scope
Intercept
Global Identity* Brand Scopeb

CSR Initiative & Brand Scope

a

b

local CSR initiative = 1, foreign CSR initiative = 0, b local brand = 1, global brand = 0, * p < .05, ** p < .001

4.6 Summary of results
The correlations, simple regressions, mediation analyses and multiple regressions
reveal various outcomes. Table 13 therefore provides an overview of all the results obtained.
In general, it appears that brand familiarity and brand attitude explain purchase intention in
the multiple regression, and perceived CSR sincerity and CSR attitude do not (H1-H4). The
local brand with local CSR increases the intent to purchase (H5), and global identity does not
moderate on that relationship (H7). CSR approval, perceived CSR sincerity and brand
familiarity mediate between the local brand and purchase intention (H6).
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Table 13. Overview of supported hypotheses based on the conducted analyses
H

Meaning

Supported or not supported based on analyses (paragraph)

H1

CSR approval influences purchase

Not supported in multiple regression analysis (4.3.3) and mediation analysis

intention

for condition 1 (4.4.3)
Supported in correlation analysis (4.2) and simple regression analysis (4.3.2)

H2

Perceived CSR sincerity influences

Not supported in multiple regression analysis (4.3.3) and mediation analysis

purchase intention

for condition 1 (4.4.3)
Supported in correlation analysis (4.2) and simple regression analysis (4.3.2)

H3

Brand attitude influences purchase

Supported in correlation analysis (4.2), simple regression analysis (4.3.2),

intention

multiple regression analysis (4.3.3) and mediation analysis for condition 1
(4.4.3)

H4

Brand familiarity influences purchase

Supported in correlation analysis (4.2), simple regression analysis (4.3.2),

intention

multiple regression analysis (4.3.3) and mediation analysis for condition 1
(4.4.3)

H5a
H5b

Local CSR initiative leads to higher

Not supported in correlation analysis (4.2), simple regression analysis

purchase intention

(4.3.2) and multiple regression analysis (4.3.3).

Local brand leads to higher purchase

Not supported in correlation analysis (4.2).

intention

Supported in simple regression analysis (4.3.2) and multiple regression
analysis (4.3.3)

H5c

Local brand with local CSR initiative

Supported in multiple mediation analysis (4.4.3)

leads to higher purchase intention
H6a

Factors mediate between local CSR
initiative and purchase intention

H6b

CSR approval

Not supported in mediation analysis (4.4.1)

Perceived CSR sincerity

Not supported in mediation analysis (4.4.1)

Brand attitude

Not supported in mediation analysis (4.4.1)

Brand familiarity

Supported in multiple mediation analysis (4.4.3)

Factors mediate between local brand
and purchase intention

H7a

CSR approval

Supported in mediation analysis (4.4.2)

Perceived CSR sincerity

Supported in mediation analysis (4.4.2)

Brand attitude

Not supported in mediation analysis (4.4.2)

Brand familiarity

Supported in mediation (4.4.2) and multiple mediation analysis (4.4.3)

Global identity moderates between

Not supported in moderation analysis (4.5)

local CSR initiative and purchase
intention
H7b

Global identity moderates between

Not supported in moderation analysis (4.5)

local brand and purchase intention
H7c

Global identity moderates between a

Not supported in moderation analysis (4.5)

brand with local CSR initiative and
purchase intention
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5. Conclusion
5.1 Discussion
This section will interpret and discuss the results of the study. This paper is an
extension of Russell and Russell (2010) who used the literature of egoism as a basis to
investigate consumer’s behavioral reactions to CSR initiatives as a function of the
geographical location of CSR and consumers’ global identity. This paper however
investigated not only the possible impact of the geographical CSR location and global
identity, but also the possible impact of the brand scope on consumer’s behavior. For the goal
of this research was to investigate whether differences were present in consumers’ intent to
purchase for different situations of the geographical location of CSR initiatives and the scope
of the brands. The experimental outcomes were partly in line with the expected hypotheses.
5.1.1 Interpreting the results
In line with the literature in paragraph 2.3, the correlation analysis and the simple
regression analyses revealed that all factors positively predicted the dependent variable, thus
supporting H1-H4. The multiple regression analysis that included all variables showed
different outcomes. The multiple regression revealed that only brand attitude (H3) and brand
familiarity (H4) positively influenced the intent to purchase the brand, and not CSR approval
and CSR sincerity.
Contrary from results of Russell and Russell (2010), the results of the regressions in
paragraph 4.3.1 and 4.3.3 indicated that H5a cannot be supported in this sample of Dutch
consumers, as there were no differences between the two geographical CSR locations on the
intent to purchase. The local CSR initiatives therefore did not result in a higher purchase
intention compared to foreign CSR initiatives. However, the local brand ‘t IJ did lead to a
higher intent to purchase compared to the global brand Heineken supporting H5b. An
interesting finding appeared when a multiple mediation regression was performed for the
local brand with local CSR initiative condition, the expected mediators and the dependent
variable. The results showed a significant direct effect between the local brand with local CSR
initiative and purchase intention. This indicates that when CSR approval, perceived CSR
sincerity, brand familiarity and brand approval are included, consumers have a higher intent to
purchase from a local brand with its local CSR initiative compared to a global brand with a
local CSR initiative, a global brand with a foreign CSR initiative or a local brand with a
foreign CSR initiative. H5c is therefore supported as well.
Hypotheses 6a and 6b expected the four factors to mediate between the geographical
CSR location and purchase intention (H6a) and between brand scope and purchase intention
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(H6b). As there was no significant effect between geographical CSR location and purchase
intention, H6a cannot be supported. However, a positive indirect effect was found for CSR
approval on the relationship between geographical CSR location and purchase intention. This
positive effect was expected and indicated that a local CSR initiative resulted in higher
approval of the initiative compared to a foreign CSR initiative, which increased the intent to
purchase. No indirect effects were found for the other factors.
In line with the expectations, mediation was found for the factors perceived CSR
sincerity, CSR approval and brand familiarity on the relationship between brand scope and
purchase intention. There was no mediation effect for brand attitude, thus partly supporting
H6b. The CSR initiatives of the local brand were perceived as being sincerer than the CSR
initiatives of the global brand, resulting in a higher intent to purchase the local brand’s
product. Contrary to the hypothesis however was that the CSR initiatives of the local brand
led to a lower approval rate than the CSR initiatives of global brands, therefore leading to a
lower intent to purchase. The local brand ‘t IJ was in addition less familiar to the respondents
than the global brand Heineken, therefore resulting in a lower intent to purchase ‘t IJ.
Lastly, no statistical evidence was found for H7a, H7b and H7c. Consumers’
global identity did not moderate between the independent variables and purchase intention.
5.1.2 Explaining the results
In line with expectations, the local brand led to a higher intent to purchase than the
global brand (H5b). As many of the respondents were highly educated, the ethnocentric
motives do perhaps not apply on the sample of this study. Another explanation however is the
higher perceived CSR sincerity of the local brand ‘t IJ compared to the lower sincerity level
of the global brand Heineken. Media has published articles about the multinational Heineken
that had to deal with among other personnel strikes in South Africa (Van Beemen, 2018a) and
problems of Heineken’s selling girls in Africa who are being abused (Van Beemen, 2018b),
which could have influenced the image of Heineken and the sincerity level. ‘T IJ on the other
hand is a local brand for which it is expected that it will keep its promises. Local craft beer is
popular nowadays, which could provide an explanation for the preference of the local brand
as well. Another explanation is that consumers find small scale local involvement of a brand
more valuable than global presence and a large ecological footprint that is often part of a
global brand’s image.
The influence of the geographical CSR location on purchase intention was however
not present (H5a). However, the multiple mediation regression for the local brand with local
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CSR condition did reveal that both the local CSR initiative and local brand positively affected
the intent to purchase the brand (H5c). This finding supports the theoretical framework. That
the geographical CSR location only becomes a positive predictor of purchase intention in
combination with the brand scope variable and the factors imply that it is important to include
the expected factors in explaining the relationship between CSR and consumer behavior.
Second, the results may imply that the type of brand and its evaluation have a stronger effect
on the intent to purchase than the CSR initiative and its evaluation. Opposed from the data
from American consumers of Russell and Russell (2010), it perhaps does not matter for Dutch
consumers whether CSR initiatives are performed in the home country or abroad. Dutch
consumers could evaluate CSR initiatives as being positive on itself, regardless of the location
and interpretation of the initiative.
Regarding H6a, the only significant indirect effect was found for CSR approval on the
relationship between geographical CSR location and purchase intention. Opposed from the
expectations, no effect was found for the other factors. The absence of an effect for brand
familiarity and brand approval can be explained as the geographical CSR location is not
strongly related to familiarity with a brand and the attitude towards a brand. Russell and
Russell (2010) did not find a significant effect for brand attitude as well, but it was expected
that as this paper included real brands instead of fictious brands, the effect of brand attitude
would be stronger. The geographical location of the CSR initiative in addition did not affect
the perceived sincerity level. A possible explanation is that regarding sincerity, only the brand
is an important factor, as being insincere in executing the CSR initiative is related to the brand
and not to the location of CSR.
Regarding H6b, it appeared that CSR approval, perceived CSR sincerity and brand
familiarity were all mediators on the relationship between brand scope and purchase intention.
However, instead of an expected positive mediation effect for CSR approval, a negative effect
appeared. The local brand its CSR initiative was evaluated with less approval than the global
brand its CSR initiative, resulting in a lower intent to purchase. Remarkable is that Dutch
consumers approve CSR initiatives better when they are executed by a global brand, but that
this brand should not perform the CSR program in a foreign country. The items of CSR
approval covered whether it is good that the brand is setting high standards for itself and takes
responsibility. It might be more expected from global brands to set high standards regarding
CSR due to their impact on the word and due to the belief that those brands have more
resources and capabilities than local brands.
Contrary to the expectations, consumers did not have a higher attitude towards the
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local brand than the global brand. Perhaps the attitude towards both brands does not
significantly differ, as both brands originated from the Netherlands and therefore evaluated as
Dutch. This could explain why Magnusson et al. (2015) did found significant differences, as
they used the country of origin effect instead of the local/global brand effect.
When looking at the control variables, age, gender and preference for beer influenced
the intent to purchase form the brand. When the consumer was a man or following education,
it was more likely that the consumer would buy the brand. This outcome probably relates to
the type of brand the experiment contained, as it is expected that beer brands are more popular
for men and for students compared to females and older consumers. As expected, consumers
with a high preference for beer, were more likely to purchase as well.
Contrary to the expectations, the global identity of consumers did not moderate the
relationship between the independent variables on the intent to purchase (H7). This is contrary
from the expectations and outcomes of Russell and Russell (2010), Guo (2013) and
Magnusson et al. (2015). A possible explanation is that the respondents in the sample had on
average a high global identity with low variations in the global identity score, therefore not
revealing significant outcomes. Perhaps the high global identity can be assigned to the
international trading background of the Dutch. In addition, most of the participants were
millennials, who perhaps do not have strong boundaries for local and global anymore. Arnett
(2002) proclaimed that consumers have both a global and local identity for which one is the
strongest, but it could be that both identities are becoming intertwined for millennials that
grow up in a globalizing world.

5.2 Practical Implications
The trend brand activism indicates that stakeholders expect brands to address social,
political, economic and/or environmental issues. A brand should therefore balance the needs
of stakeholders with sensitivity to societal issues, which underlines the importance of
implementing CSR initiatives in the marketing strategy of brands (PIM, 2010). This study
examined how Dutch consumers evaluate brands performing CSR initiatives and revealed that
brands should be aware of the image they evoke towards consumers, as a positive brand
attitude and familiarity with the brand increase the intent to purchase. The local brand ‘t IJ
was not very familiar among the Dutch consumers and should therefore start online marketing
campaigns on social channels as Facebook or invest in a commercial on Dutch television
channels to increase the number of positive associations that exist with the brand.
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Dutch consumers had the highest intention to purchase from ‘t IJ with a local CSR
initiative compared with the other conditions. ‘T IJ was evaluated as more trustworthy, which
implies the importance for local brands but even more for global brands to carefully prepare
their CSR promotions to prevent associations of self-interest. Heineken has many CSR
programs, one involving CSR initiatives to protect foreign water resources (The Heineken
Company, 2019). The webpage of this program mentions the goals, the progress of the CSR
program, case studies and is honest about elements that still need improvement (“We
acknowledge that some of our sites are still consuming too much water”, The Heineken
Company, 2019), which all positively increase the perceived sincerity level. However, as
consumers will probably not visit the specific CSR web page of Heineken and as it is
advisable to increase the level of sincerity and reduce the possible negative attitude regarding
the personnel strikes and selling girls that appeared in Dutch media, it is recommended to
implement these CSR promotions in an online marketing campaign focused on the CSR
program as well.
It appeared that Dutch consumers evaluated brands that execute CSR initiatives
positively, regardless of the location of the CSR initiative. The Dutch multinational Unilever
announced in the Dutch newspaper Het Financieel Dagblad that the company will give its
brands a higher sustainable purpose (Bos, 2019) which is therefore a good marketing strategy.
Regarding the execution of this strategy, it is important that Unilever keeps using the local
press to inform the Dutch consumers about its brands and the sustainable programs of these
brands, as familiarity and attitude are important factors in determining the success of the
brand. The global brand Heineken mostly performs CSR programs in foreign countries as
Africa. The brand could in addition also start CSR initiatives in the Netherlands by for
example increase awareness among Dutch consumers about the adverse effects of water
wastage or responsible alcohol consumption. This could then also reduce the possible
negative association with the large ecological footprint the brand has. The results imply that
for local brands it is specifically advised to execute the CSR initiative in the local country as
this resulted in the highest intent to purchase. It would for example be beneficial for ‘t IJ’s
sales volume to start a social welfare initiative in the Netherlands with the goal to hire more
disabled local civilians than to provide job opportunities for disabled civilians in Africa.

5.3 Theoretical Implications
Where previous studies within CSR literature only examined the influence of the
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brand’s country of origin (Magnusson et al., 2015; Ferreira & Ribeiro, 2017) or the
geographical CSR location (Russell & Russell, 2010), this paper included both the brand and
the CSR variable and tested whether these were predictors of consumers’ intent to purchase
within the Dutch consumer market. Where Magnusson et al. (2015) and Ferreira and Ribeiro
(2017) tested for behavioral differences regarding the country-of-origin of brands, this paper
adopted a local-global perspective. The outcomes do imply that in line with the hypotheses,
Dutch consumers were most likely to buy from a local brand executing local CSR initiatives,
compared to local brands executing foreign CSR initiatives, global brands executing foreign
CSR initiatives and global brands executing local CSR initiatives. As most participants were
young and highly educated, it is not certain that consumer ethnocentrism can be used to
explain the results. More credible is that localness increases trustworthiness of the CSR
initiative and the brand, that millennials favor local involvement above a global footprint and
that local beer breweries are popular nowadays thus leading to a higher purchase intention.
A significant effect between the local brand with local CSR initiative on purchase
intention was only found when brand scope and brand familiarity, brand attitude, CSR
approval and perceived CSR sincerity were included. This implies that in line with previous
CSR studies, it is important to incorporate these hypothesized factors when studying the
relationship between CSR and purchase intention. As there was no significant relationship
between the CSR location and purchase intention when the factors were not included, it might
be concluded that CSR is evaluated positively regardless of the location were sustainability is
improved.
In contrast to Russell and Russell (2010), the results of this paper did not find an effect
of the consumer’s global identity on consumer behavior which might be explained with the
high average global identity the Dutch respondents had and the lack of variation of the global
identity score between the respondents.
This research contributed to international CSR literature as besides the influence of
local features on CSR, the effect of identification with the globalizing world, global brands
and foreign CSR initiatives on consumer behavior was examined. This is of importance for
CSR literature due to the blurring of national borders and as more brands are involved in
sustainability initiatives across the world. Lastly, this paper contributed to stakeholder theory
as well, as the implementation of CSR initiatives offers an efficient tool to balance the needs
of stakeholders with sensitivity to societal issues (Balmer & Greyser, 2006).
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5.4 Research Limitations and Future Research
This research has several limitations that offer avenues for future research. Firstly, the
sample did not offer a correct representation of the Dutch consumer environment as most of
the respondents were students and therefore belonged to the highly-educated part of society. It
could be that those consumers evaluated local and global brands substantially equal, but that
older consumers with a lower attained level of education do not. Students have in addition a
higher average beer consumption than others in society, which could explain the high beer
preference level and intention to purchase. Millennials are in addition more responsive to
sustainable actions (Nielsen, 2014) and are more globally oriented than locally oriented
compared to older consumers (Arnett, 2002). The outcomes of this paper must therefore be
read with caution and an additional study is required to replicate elements of this paper
adopting a better rendering of Dutch society.
Second, factors as brand familiarity and brand attitude influenced the intent to
purchase for certain conditions as well. More insights could reveal which factors are most
important for certain types of brands as in this paper, only Dutch brands were included. Future
research could in addition to Dutch brands, measure the effect of foreign local and global
brands as well. Besides, participants could have evaluated the global brand Heineken as being
primarily Dutch, therefore losing power of the brand scope stimuli.
Third, as Russell and Russell (2010) did find a moderating effect of consumers’ global
identity between the geographical CSR location and consumer behavior among Californians,
it would be interesting to test why global identity was not related to a lower preference for
local brands among Dutch consumers. Future research could include the CETSCALE of
Shimp and Sharma (1987) that measures consumer ethnocentrism to test whether local
preferences and global identity features of consumers are becoming intertwined. A study
including consumers from various cultures could perhaps reveal under which circumstances
global identity does influence the preference for CSR locations and brands differing in scope.
Fourth, this paper limits itself to the beverage sector, and more specifically to one
form of fast-moving consumer goods being the beer sector. Opposed from social welfare
initiatives, environmental CSR initiatives could lead to different results. More insights could
therefore be gained when the purchase intention regarding brands executing CSR initiatives is
examined for brands in other sectors focusing on other types of CSR.
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5.5 Conclusion
As CSR initiatives are increasingly expected from stakeholders and as globalization
leads to an increase of these initiatives and of global brands and global identities, this paper
examined the impact of various geographic factors related to CSR on consumer behavior.
This paper was an extension of Russell and Russell (2010) and in addition included the localglobal brand factor. Despite the inherent limitations of the study, the results imply that brand
familiarity and brand attitude positively influence purchase intention, and that Dutch
consumers preferred the local brand ‘t IJ above the global brand Heineken. To answer the
problem statement, the outcomes indicate that differences were indeed present in consumer’s
intention to purchase regarding geographical CSR locations and brand scopes. Instead of
explaining these results due to consumer ethnocentric tendencies, the differences in purchase
intention might be allocated to on the hand negative associations with the global brand due to
previous scandals in the media and its global ecological footprint and on the other hand
positive associations of small-scale local brands that are evaluated as more trustworthy.
The higher purchase intention towards brands performing local CSR initiatives was
only present when the factors brand familiarity, brand attitude, CSR approval and perceived
CSR sincerity were included. As already found in previous CSR literature, it is implied that
the hypothesized factors have a role in explaining consumers’ purchase intention regarding
brands performing CSR initiatives. It in addition did not matter whether the brand was
executing a local versus a foreign CSR initiative. Opposed from expectations, the global
identity of Dutch consumers did not influence the preference for localness.
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Appendix B. Translations of items
Local-Global identity

Familiarity with CSR initiatives
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Brand familiarity

Perceived brand globalness
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CSR approval

Perceived CSR sincerity
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Brand attitude

Purchase intention

Definition Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)
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Appendix D. Questionnaire and experiment (NL)
Start of Block: Introduction

Alvast bedankt voor het deelnemen aan mijn onderzoek. U brengt mij een stap dichterbij het behalen
van mijn Master diploma International Business aan de Radboud Universiteit (begeleider Prof. Dr.
Kasper).
Het onderzoek richt zich op de vraag hoe Nederlandse consumenten verschillende merken
evalueren, inclusief de Maatschappelijk Verantwoord Ondernemen (MVO) activiteiten die
ondernemingen uit naam van deze merknamen verrichten. Het onderzoek bevat een aantal
algemene vragen en een aantal vragen over een kort nieuwsbericht.

De verwachte tijd om de vragenlijst in te vullen is 5 (hooguit 10) minuten. Uw deelname blijft
anoniem en er wordt voldaan aan de privacy voorwaarden. De gegevens van het onderzoek worden
na afloop vernietigd.
Bent u benieuwd naar de resultaten of heeft u een vraag of opmerking over het onderzoek? Neemt
u dan gerust contact met mij op (+31 6 29037555, merelaarninkhof@gmail.com)
Nogmaals hartelijk dank voor uw deelname aan dit onderzoek!
Merel Aarninkhof
Page Break
In hoeverre bent u het eens met de volgende stellingen (wilt u het hokje dat van toepassing is
aankruisen)?
Helemaal niet
mee eens

Niet mee eens

Niet eens/niet
oneens

Mee eens

Helemaal mee
eens
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Mijn hart ligt
vooral bij de
Nederlandse
samenleving

o

o

o

o

o

Ik wil graag op
de hoogte te zijn
van nationale
gebeurtenissen

o

o

o

o

o

Ik beschouw
mijzelf als een
Nederlandse
burger

o

o

o

o

o

Ik respecteer
mijn
Nederlandse
afkomst

o

o

o

o

o

Mijn hart ligt
vooral bij de
gehele wereld

o

o

o

o

o

Ik beschouw
mijzelf als een
wereldburger

o

o

o

o

o

Ik vind dat
mensen bewust
moeten worden
van hoe
verbonden we
zijn met de rest
van de wereld

o

o

o

o

o

Ik vind het
belangrijk om op
de hoogte te zijn
van
internationale
gebeurtenissen

o

o

o

o

o

End of Block: Introduction
Start of Block: t Ij

In hoeverre bent u het eens met de volgende stellingen over het biermerk ’t IJ/Heineken?
Helemaal niet
mee eens

Niet mee eens

Niet eens/niet
oneens

Mee eens

Helemaal mee
eens
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Het merk 't IJ is
mij erg bekend

o

o

o

o

o

Ik weet niet
veel van het
merk 't IJ

o

o

o

o

o

Iedereen in
mijn omgeving
heeft gehoord
van het merk 't
IJ

o

o

o

o

o

Ik heb
advertenties
van het merk 't
IJ gezien in
Nederlandse
tijdschriften, op
de radio of TV

o

o

o

o

o

In hoeverre bent u bekend met de Maatschappelijk Verantwoord Ondernemen (MVO) activiteiten
van het biermerk ’t IJ/Heineken?
Maatschappelijk Verantwoord Ondernemen = wanneer bedrijven vrijwillig maatschappelijke en
duurzame belangen integreren in hun bedrijfsactiviteiten en in hun interactie met hun stakeholders.

o Helemaal niet bekend
o Niet bekend
o Niet bekend/niet onbekend
o Bekend
o Heel erg bekend
In hoeverre bent u het eens met de volgende stellingen over het biermerk ’t IJ/Heineken?
Helemaal niet
mee eens

Niet mee eens

Niet eens/niet
oneens

Mee eens

Helemaal mee
eens
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Voor mij is 't IJ
een
internationaal
merk

o

o

o

o

o

Het merk 't IJ
wordt alleen in
Nederland
verkocht

o

o

o

o

o

Ik denk dat
consumenten in
het buitenland
het merk 't IJ
kunnen kopen

o

o

o

o

o

Experimentele Tekst: Of tekst ’t IJ – NL, ’t IJ – Afrika, Heineken – NL, Heineken - Afrika
In hoeverre bent u het eens bent met de volgende stellingen naar aanleiding van het gelezen
nieuwsbericht?
Helemaal niet
mee eens

Niet mee
eens

Niet eens/niet
oneens

Mee eens

Helemaal mee
eens

Ik keur het goed wat
't IJ doet

o

o

o

o

o

Ik denk dat deze
activiteiten van 't IJ
de moeite waard zijn

o

o

o

o

o

Het is goed dat 't IJ
verantwoordelijkheid
neemt en hoge eisen
stelt aan zichzelf

o

o

o

o

o

't IJ is oprecht bezig
met maatschappelijk
verantwoord bezig
zijn

o

o

o

o

o

't IJ houdt zich bezig
met maatschappelijk
verantwoorde
activiteiten omdat
het zich moreel
verplicht voelt om te
helpen

o

o

o

o

o

't IJ houdt zich bezig
met maatschappelijk
verantwoorde
activiteiten om iets
terug te geven aan
de maatschappij

o

o

o

o

o
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In hoeverre bent u het eens met de volgende stellingen over het biermerk ’t IJ/Heineken?
Helemaal niet
mee eens
Ik vind het merk
leuk
Het is een slecht
merk
Het is een
verantwoordelijk
merk

Niet mee eens

Niet eens/niet
oneens

Mee eens

Helemaal mee
eens

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o

o

o

o

o

Hoe waarschijnlijk is het dat u een product van ’t IJ/Heineken zult kopen (indien het beschikbaar is)?

o Zeer onwaarschijnlijk
o Onwaarschijnlijk
o Niet waarschijnlijk/niet onwaarschijnlijk
o Waarschijnlijk
o Zeer waarschijnlijk
In hoeverre bent u het eens met de volgende stellingen over bier?
Helemaal niet
mee eens
Ik ben een
liefhebber van
bier
Ik ben iemand
die bier drinkt
Ik ben iemand
die bier koopt

Niet mee eens

Niet eens/niet
oneens

Mee eens

Helemaal mee
eens

o

o

o

o

o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

Start of Block: Block 8
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Wat is uw geslacht?

o Man
o Vrouw
Wat is uw leeftijd?
______________
Wat is uw hoogst bereikte opleidingsniveau?

o Geen onderwijs / basisonderwijs / cursus inburgering / cursus Nederlandse taal
o LBO / VBO / VMBO (kader- of beroepsgerichte leerweg) / MBO 1 (assistentenopleiding)
o MAVO / HAVO of VWO (eerste drie jaar) / ULO / MULO / VMBO (theoretische of gemengde
leerweg) / voortgezet speciaal onderwijs

o MBO 2, 3, 4 (basisberoeps-, vak-, middenkader- of specialistenopleiding) of MBO oude
structuur (vóór 1998)

o HAVO of VWO (overgegaan naar de 4e klas) / HBS / MMS
o HBO propedeuse of WO propedeuse / HBO (behalve HBO-master) / WO-kandidaats of WObachelor

o WO-doctoraal of WO-master of HBO-master / postdoctoraal onderwijs
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Wilt u aankruisen welke situatie op u van toepassing is?

o Gepensioneerd
o Werkzaam in een betaalde parttime baan
o Werkzaam in een betaalde fulltime baan
o Ben werkloos
o Werk niet en volg onderwijs
o Ben huisman of huisvrouw
o Ben niet in staat om te werken omdat ik arbeidsongeschikt, gehandicapt of chronisch ziek
ben

o Overige, namelijk: ________________________________________________
Hoe groot is het jaarlijkse bruto inkomen van uw huishouden?

o Minder dan euro 25.000
o Tussen euro 25.001 en 35.000
o Tussen euro 35.001 en 50.000
o Tussen 50.001 en 70.000 euro
o Tussen euro 70.001 en 100.000 euro
o Tussen euro 100.001 en 250.000 euro
o Meer dan euro 250.000 euro
o Ik wil dit niet zeggen
Wat zijn de vier cijfers van uw postcode?
________________________________________________________________
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Appendix E. Factor Analyses
Exploratory factor analysis for ‘t IJ
The data appeared to be well suited for a factor analysis as the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin
tests were > .5. The final Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin test for ‘t IJ was .804. Bartlett’s Test of
Sphericity was significant in all cases (< .001) showing that the variables are related. The
final outcomes of the factors and its items can be seen in table 2. The method used was
principal axis factoring, to determine the number of factors and the evaluate the item loadings.
The rotations were conducted with the oblique method.
The first iteration for ‘t IJ showed a low communality value (.159) for perceived
globalness 2 (This brand is sold only in the Netherlands) and loaded on the factor for brand
familiarity instead and not on the globalness factor. Perceived brand globalness item 2 was
therefore removed.
The second iteration revealed that all communalities exceeded the threshold of .20, but
there were still four items that loaded on at least two factors: Item 4 of Global Identity (I care
about knowing global events), CSR familiarity, Perceived CSR Sincerity item 1 (The brand is
genuinely concerned about being socially responsible) and Purchase Intention. Global Identity
item 4 was removed in the second factor analysis of ‘t IJ.
CSR familiarity was removed in the third iteration as the loading was below .40 with
.326 and as it cross loaded with the factor for Perceived CSR Sincerity (.268).
Table 14 reveals the final items of the third iteration. As can be seen, Attitude 3 (It is a
responsible brand) appeared to fit the construct Sincerity better, since it had a loading of .45
on the factor and did not load on the construct Attitude. Sincerity 1 (The brand is genuinely
concerned about being socially responsible) (.36 and .54) and Purchase Intention (.50 and .47)
still cross loaded on both the familiarity factor and beer preference construct, but it was
decided to leave the items in the dataset as the factor loadings were above .40 and as the
theoretical framework requires the items to be present. Purchase intention will therefore still
be evaluated as a separate variable, and Perceived CSR Sincerity 1 was still part of the
Perceived CSR Sincerity factor. The explained variance of the final analysis was 55.07% for 7
factors, thus meeting the criteria for indicator reliability.
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Table 14. Final iteration of the exploratory factor analysis revealing the factor loadings for the
items of ‘t IJ
Item

1

2

3

4

Local 1

.595

-.212

Local 2

.485

Local 3

.871

Local 4

.809

Global 1

.886

Global 2

.749

Global 3

.561

5

7
.196

Familiarity 1

.813

.208

Familiarity 2

.491

.249

Familiarity 3

.711

Familiarity 4

.437

CSR Familiarity

.326

.268

Brand Globalness 1
Brand Globalness 3

6

.690
.217

.452

CSR Approval 1

.756

CSR Approval 2

.778

CSR Approval 3

.646

CSR Sincerity 1

.357

.536

CSR Sincerity 2

.602

CSR Sincerity 3

.685

Brand Attitude 1

.603

Brand Attitude 2

.567

Brand Attitude 3
Purchase Intention

.221

.176
.315

.169
.499

.451
.469

Beer Preference 1

.930

Beer Preference 2

.976

Beer Preference 3

.916
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Exploratory factor analysis for Heineken
The data appeared to be well suited for a factor analysis as the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin
tests were after every round above .50. The final Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin test for Heineken was
.76. Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity was significant in all cases (< .001) showing that the
variables are related. The method used was principal axis factoring, to determine the number
of factors and the evaluate the item loadings. The rotations were conducted with the oblique
method.
In the first iteration of the items for Heineken, all communalities were above .20
except for CSR familiarity with .140. The pattern matrix also showed a cross loading for CSR
familiarity with less than .20 difference, therefore leading to deletion of CSR familiarity.
The second iteration showed a community score below .20 for Familiarity 2 (I’m not
very knowledgeable about this brand), which was a recoded item. The item was therefore
deleted.
In the third iteration, all communalities exceeded the threshold of .200 but cross
loadings were still present for Sincerity 1, Brand Attitude 3 (It is a responsible brand) and
Local Identity 1 (My heart mostly belongs to my local community). Table 15 shows the output
of the third iteration for Heineken. Global Identity 4 loaded higher on the factor of Brand
Globalness than on the Global Identity factor (.712 and .312 on the Global Identity construct).
Just as in the explorative factor analysis of ‘t IJ, Brand Attitude 3 loaded better on the
Perceived CSR Sincerity construct. The final analysis had an explained variance of 55.54% at
8 factors, thus meeting the criteria for indicator reliability.
As a consequence of both factor analyses, it was decided to remove several items from
the data set. Table 16 shows an overview of the remaining items per construct with their
factor loadings that were later tested in a confirmative factor analysis.
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Table 15. Final iteration of the exploratory factor analysis revealing the factor loadings for the
items of Heineken
Item

1

2

3

Local 1
Local 2

4

5

.182

.290

.185

.717

Local 4

.823

Global 1

.886

Global 2

.749

Global 3

.561
.712

7

8

.168

.234

Local 3

Global 4

6

.312

Familiarity 1

.539

Familiarity 3

.592

Familiarity 4

.712

Brand Globalness 1

.646

Brand Globalness 2

.620

Brand Globalness 3

.401

CSR Approval 1

.801

CSR Approval 2

.766

CSR Approval 3

.487

CSR Sincerity 1

.396

.566

CSR Sincerity 2

.614

CSR Sincerity 3

.735

Brand Attitude 1

.686

Brand Attitude 2

.659

Brand Attitude 3

.270

Purchase Intention

.753

.152

.474

.205

Beer Preference 1

.922

Beer Preference 2

.978

Beer Preference 3

.771
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Table 16. Outcome of the exploratory factor analyses for the items for the local brand (‘t IJ)
and global brand (Heineken) in factor loadings.
Variable
Local Identity

‘t IJ

Heineken

.595

.290**

.485
.871
.809

.234*
.717
.823

.886
.749
.561

.886
.749
.561

---

.312*/**

.813
.491
.711

.539
--.592

.437

.712

Brand Attitude 1 “I like the brand”
Brand Attitude 2 “It is a bad brand”

.603
.567

.686
.659

Purchase Intention “How likely is it that you would buy a

.499

.753

---

---

Item
Local Identity 1
Local Identity 2
Local Identity 3
Local Identity 4

Description
“My heart mostly belongs to my local***
community”
“I care about knowing local events”***
“I identify that I am a local citizen”***
“I respect my local tradition”***

Global Identity
Global Identity 1 “My heart belongs to the whole world”
Global Identity 2 “I identify that I am a global citizen”
Global Identity 3 “I believe that I should be made aware of
How connected we are to the rest of the world”

Global Identity 4 “I care about knowing global events” ***
Brand familiarity
Familiarity 1
Familiarity 2
Familiarity 3
Familiarity 4

“This brand is very familiar to me”
“I’m not very knowledgeable about this
brand” ***
“Everybody here has heard of this brand”
“I have seen many advertisements for it in
Dutch magazines, radio or TV”

Brand Attitude

Purchase Intention
product from this brand?”

CSR Familiarity
CSR Familiarity “I am familiar with the sustainability
activities of the brand”***

Perceived Brand
Globalness
Globalness 1
Globalness 2
Globalness 3

“To me, this is a global brand”
“This brand is sold only in the Netherlands”***
“I do think consumers overseas buy this brand”

.690
---.452

.646
.620
.401

Approval 1
Approval 2
Approval 3

“I approve of what the brand is doing”
“I think the brand’s actions are worthwhile”
“It is good that the brand takes responsibility and
sets high standards for itself”

.756
.778
.646

.801
.766
.487

Sincerity 1

“The brand is genuinely concerned about being
socially responsible”

.536

.566

CSR Approval

CSR Sincerity
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Sincerity 2
Sincerity 3
Attitude 3

“The brand engages in socially responsible
initiatives because it feels morally obliged to
help”
“The brand engages in socially responsible
initiatives in order to give back something to
the community”
“It is a responsible brand”

.602

.614

.685

.735

.451

.474

.930
.976
.916

.922
.978
.771

Beer preference
“I am a fan of beer”
“I am someone who drinks beer”
“I am someone who buys beer”
*Loaded higher on another factor, ** Below threshold of .4, *** Removed from the construct

Beer 1
Beer 2
Beer 3

Confirmatory factor analysis for ‘t IJ and for Heineken
First, the final factor analysis was conducted for ‘t IJ only including those items that
the exploratory factor analyses approved. The data appeared to be well suited for a factor
analysis as the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin test for ‘t IJ was .81. Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity was
significant (< .001) showing that the variables are related. The method used was principal axis
factoring, to determine the number of factors and the evaluate the item loadings. The rotations
were conducted with the oblique method. All communalities were high enough, except for
item 3 of Perceived Brand Globalness (.178). The analysis had an explained variance of
68.99% at 6 factors, thus meeting the criteria for indicator reliability. As can be seen in table
17, the pattern matrix revealed 2 cross loaders, for Purchase Intention (.447 and .505) and for
item 3 of Perceived Brand Globalness (.226 on factor 4 of Brand Familiarity and .416 on
factor 5 of Perceived Brand Globalness). As the factor analysis extracted 6 factors instead of
8, Brand Familiarity and Brand Attitude loaded on 1 factor, and Purchase Intention loaded on
that factor as well, just as on the factor for Beer Preference. However, as the conceptual
model requires Purchase Intention to be a separate dependent variable, it was decided to
evaluate Purchase Intention as a separate factor. Brand Familiarity and Brand Attitude are in
addition two completely different theoretical constructs, therefore assigning them to two
factors. As can be seen in table 17, it is indeed correct that Brand Attitude item 3 is now part
of the Perceived CSR Sincerity construct.
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Table 17. Confirmatory factor analysis revealing the factor loadings for the items of ‘t IJ
Item

1

2

3

Global 1

.884

Global 2

.759

Global 3

.535

4

Familiarity 1

.803

Familiarity 3

.716

Familiarity 4

.412

Brand Globalness 1

5

6

.790

Brand Globalness 3

.226

CSR Approval 1

.752

CSR Approval 2

.766

CSR Approval 3

.666

CSR Sincerity 1

.319

.416

.565

CSR Sincerity 2

.601

CSR Sincerity 3

.736

Brand Attitude 1

.672

Brand Attitude 2

.573

Brand Attitude 3

.283
.454

Purchase Intention

.447

Beer Preference 1

.943

Beer Preference 2

.988

Beer Preference 3

.935

.505

Then, the confirmatory factor analysis was conducted with the items for Heineken.
The data appeared to be well suited for a factor analysis as the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin test for
Heineken was .78. Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity was significant (< .001) showing that the
variables are related. The method used was principal axis factoring, to determine the number
of factors and the evaluate the item loadings. The rotations were conducted with the oblique
method.
The communalities all exceeded the threshold of .200, except for item 3 of Perceived
Brand Globalness with a value of .176. The analysis had an explained variance of 65.11% at 6
factors, thus meeting the criteria for indicator reliability. As can be seen in table 18, the
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pattern matrix did not reveal any cross loaders. As the factor analysis extracted 6 factors
instead of 8, Brand Familiarity and Perceived Brand Globalness loaded on 1 factor, and
Purchase Intention again loaded on the Brand Attitude factor. The factor loadings were all
sufficiently large, except for Brand Globalness item 3, with a score of .376. However, as the
exploratory factor analysis already deleted item 2 of Perceived Brand Globalness leaving two
items for the construct Perceived Brand Globalness, it was decided to leave the item in the
data set. As can be seen in table 18, it is indeed correct that Brand Attitude item 3 is now part
of the Perceived CSR Sincerity construct.
Table 18. Confirmatory factor analysis revealing the factor loadings for the items of Heineken
Item

1

2

3

4

Global 1

.761

Global 2

.777

Global 3

.593

Familiarity 1

.507

Familiarity 3

.662

Familiarity 4

.626

Brand Globalness 1

.448

Brand Globalness 3

.376

5

CSR Approval 1

.786

CSR Approval 2

.801

CSR Approval 3

.482

CSR Sincerity 1

.338

6

.620

CSR Sincerity 2

.597

CSR Sincerity 3

.756

Brand Attitude 1

.681

Brand Attitude 2

.684

Brand Attitude 3

.268

Purchase Intention

.755

.498

Beer Preference 1

.924

Beer Preference 2

.972

Beer Preference 3

.777
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Appendix F. Simple regression analyses for the factors on the dependent variable
To test whether the hypothesized factors influence purchase intention, simple
regression analyses were performed for the sample. Four linear regression analyses were
performed, one for each hypothesized influencer (see table 19). A linear regression for CSR
approval on purchase intention showed a significant outcome making CSR approval a
predictor of purchase intention, with an explained variation of .04 and F(1,500) = 21.84, p <
.001. The linear regression for perceived CSR sincerity on purchase intention appeared
significant as well F(1,500) = 15.16, p < .001, R² = .03, thus indicating that perceived CSR
sincerity is a predictor of purchase intention. The results of a linear regression for the
predicted effect of brand attitude on purchase intention for all conditions indicated that
purchase intention can be explained for .39 by brand attitude. Brand attitude therefore
appeared to be a significant predictor of purchase intention F(1,500) = 316.64, p < .001. A
linear regression analyzing the effect of brand familiarity on purchase intention revealed a
significant outcome, indicating that brand familiarity significantly predicted purchase
intention for all respondents, F(1,500) = 28.92, p < .001, with an explained variation of .06.
Table 19. Simple regression analyses for the expected mediation variables and dependent
variable for the conditions simultaneously (N = 501)
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Appendix G. Mediation analyses per independent variable for the various factors
Mediation effects for brand scope
The regression analyses in 4.3 revealed there was a significant c effect of brand scope
on purchase intention, making mediation still possible. Figure 3 reveals a full mediation effect
for CSR approval on the relationship between brand scope on purchase intention as paths a (t
= -3.06) and b (t = 4.73) were significant, path c was non-significant and as there was an
indirect effect, BCa CI [- .135, - .019]. The results reveal that a local brand led to a lower
approval rate of the CSR initiative than a global brand, while a high CSR approval increased
the intent to purchase.
A regression analyses for perceived CSR sincerity on the relationship between brand
scope and purchase intention reveals a full mediation effect as well, with significant paths a (t
= 3.37) and b (t = 3.91), a non-significant path c and an indirect effect, BCa CI [.021, .122].
The positive t and b-values imply that the local brand resulted in higher sincerity of the CSR
initiative compared to a CSR initiative of a global brand. Perceived sincerity positively
influences the intent to purchase.

Figure 3 and 4. Unstandardized beta for the relationship between brand scope and purchase
intention as mediated by CSR approval and as mediated by CSR sincerity.
Figure 5 shows a partial mediation effect for brand familiarity on brand scope and the
dependent variable, with a significant indirect effect, BCa CI [-1.916, -1.343], a significant
path a (t = -34.04), path b (t = 10.79) and path c’ (t = 9.10). The negative t-value of path a
showed that the local brand was less familiar among participants than the global brand. A
high level of brand familiarity led to a higher intent to purchase.
Opposed from the expectations, brand attitude did not mediate the relationship
between brand scope and purchase intention of the participants (figure 6). There was no
indirect effect and no significant relationship between brand scope and brand attitude (path a).
Path b did appear to be significant, indicating that the attitude towards the brand predicts the
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intent to purchase. This is in line with the outcomes of the regression analyses in paragraph
4.3. H6b is therefore partially supported.

Figure 5 and 6. Unstandardized beta for the relationship between brand scope and purchase
intention as mediated by brand familiarity and as mediated by brand attitude.
It was not hypothesized that brand globalness would mediate the relationship between
brand scope and purchase intention. However, a regression analyses revealed a partial
mediation effect of brand globalness, as there was a significant indirect, BCa CI [-.888, .219]. There was a significant path a as well, meaning that brand scope predicted perceived
brand globalness (t = -34.09) and a significant path b (t = 3.35), therefore indicating that
perceived brand globalness positively predicts purchase intention (figure 7). The direct effect
of c’ is significant as well, t = 2.88.

Figure 7. Unstandardized beta for the relationship between brand scope and purchase
intention as mediated by perceived brand globalness.
Meditation effects for the geographical CSR location
The total effect c is in all cases non-significant, as the regression analyses for the
direct effects (paragraph 4.3) revealed there were no differences in purchase intention
between local and foreign CSR initiatives. According to Hayes (2013) it is however still
allowed to perform analyses and look for significant indirect effects.
The only significant indirect effect was found for approval of the CSR initiative on the
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geographical CSR location and purchase intention, BCa CI [.018, .116]. There was in addition
a significant path a (t = 2.80) and b (t = 4.67) within the mediation analyses with CSR
approval. Path c’ was non-significant. The local CSR initiative led to a higher CSR approval
rate compared to the foreign CSR initiative, resulting in a higher intent to purchase.
For perceived CSR sincerity, brand familiarity and brand attitude, only significant path
b’s were found. These effects were all positive, implying that when the brand was perceived
as positive and familiar, the intent to purchase increased. When the CSR initiative was
evaluated as being sincere, the intent increased as well. H6b is therefore not met. The
standardized coefficients of the mediation analyses can be seen in figure 8 to 11.

Figure 8 and 9. Unstandardized beta for the relationship between geographical CSR location
and purchase intention as mediated by CSR approval and as mediated by CSR sincerity

Figure 10 and 11. Unstandardized beta for the relationship between geographical CSR
location and purchase intention as mediated by brand familiarity and as mediated by brand
attitude.
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Appendix H. Mediation analyses per condition
Condition 1: Local brand and local CSR initiative
Relative to the other conditions, the multiple regression analysis for reference group
local brand with local CSR initiative including the mediators on purchase intention revealed a
model summary of F(6,494) = 56.67, R2 = .41 with a significant direct effect of the dummy
variable to purchase intention when the mediators brand globalness, brand familiarity, brand
attitude, CSR approval and perceived CSR sincerity were included, b = .37, t = 3.11, p = .002.
In addition, a significant negative indirect effect was found for brand familiarity (b = -.25,
BCa CI [-.413, -.096], indicating that brand familiarity was lower in condition 1 compared to
the other conditions and therefore led to a lower purchase intention for the respondents in
condition 4. For the other variables, no significant indirect effects were found. However,
relative to the other conditions, the local brand with local CSR condition did appear to
significantly predict brand globalness (b = -1.34, p = .001), and brand attitude significantly
predicted purchase intention (b = 1.01, p < .001).
Condition 2: Global brand and local CSR initiative
Relative to the other conditions, the multiple regression analysis for reference group
foreign brand with local CSR initiative including the mediators on purchase intention revealed
a model summary of F(1,499) = 164.16, R2 = .25 with a non-significant direct effect of the
dummy variable to purchase intention when the mediators brand globalness, brand familiarity,
brand attitude, CSR approval and perceived CSR sincerity were included, b = -.17, t = -1.47,
p = .142. An indirect effect was found for brand familiarity on the dummy for condition 3 and
purchase intention (b = .19, BCa CI [.050, .346]), revealing that the global brand with local
CSR condition knew a relatively high brand familiarity (b = 1.46, p < .001) and that brand
familiarity positively influences purchase intention (b = .132, p = .013). Besides this indirect
effect, the global brand with local CSR condition did appear to significantly predict brand
globalness (b = 1.32, p < .001) and CSR approval (b = .18, p = .001). The positive significant
effect of the condition on CSR approval reveals that participants significantly better approved
the CSR initiative of the global brand with local CSR initiative compared to the other
conditions (klopt dat?). Just as for condition 1 and 2, when compared with the other
conditions, brand attitude significantly predicted purchase intention (b = 1.01, p < .001).
Condition 3: Local brand and foreign CSR initiative
Relative to the other conditions, the multiple regression analysis for reference group
local brand with foreign CSR initiative including the mediators on purchase intention revealed
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a model summary of F(1,499) = 184.19, R2 = .27 in which a non-significant direct effect of
the dummy variable to purchase intention when the mediators brand globalness, brand
familiarity, brand attitude, CSR approval and perceived CSR sincerity were included, b = .10, t = -.83, p = .409. Two indirect effects were found, namely for brand familiarity (b = -.15,
BCa CI [-.339 -.021]) and for brand gobalness (b = .19, BCa CI [-.040, .348]). The indirect
effects reveal that brand familiarity was lower in condition 2 compared to the other conditions
and therefore led to a lower purchase intention for the respondents in condition 2. Brand
globalness was as expected low for the local brand with foreign CSR initiative condition
compared to the other conditions (b = -1.43, p < .001) and led in this regression also to lower
purchase intention (path b of b = -.13, p = .026). For the other variables, no significant
indirect effects were found. However, relative to the other conditions, the local brand with
foreign CSR condition did appear to significantly predict CSR approval (b = -.20, p = .001)
and CSR sincerity (b = .18, p = .009). The negative coefficient reveals that the foreign CSR
initiative leads to lower CSR approval and to higher perceived sincerity. Just as for condition
1, when compared with the other conditions, brand attitude significantly predicted purchase
intention (b = 1.03, p < .001).
Condition 4: Global brand and foreign CSR initiative
Relative to the other conditions, the multiple regression analysis for reference group
global brand with foreign CSR initiative, the expected mediators on purchase intention
revealed a model summary of F(1,499) = 121.33, R2 = .20 with a non-significant direct effect
of the dummy variable to purchase intention when the mediators brand globalness, brand
familiarity, brand attitude, CSR approval and perceived CSR sincerity were included, b = .07, t = -.64, p = .521. In addition, a significant negative indirect effect was found for brand
globalness (b = -.14, BCa CI [-.258, -.013]), indicating that the combination of a global brand
and foreign CSR initiative relative to the other conditions showed a positive relationship with
brand globalness (b = 1.18, p < .001), but led to a lower purchase intention (b = -.11, p =
.047). A positive significant indirect effect was found for brand familiarity (b = .18, BCa CI
[.040, .324], implying that the brand familiarity level was positive compared to the other
conditions (b = 1.44, p < .001) and that this leads to a higher intent to purchase from the brand
(b = .13, p = .019). For the other variables, no significant indirect effects were found.
However, relative to the other conditions, the global brand with foreign CSR condition did
appear to significantly negatively predict perceived CSR sincerity (b = -.153, p = .022)
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implying a lower sincerity rate for a global brand with foreign CSR initiatives. Perceived CSR
sincerity did not have a significant effect on purchase intention (b = -.05, p = .480).
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